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Application of herblcides to the soll has become an impor-
tant fattor in the production of row croPs. Economlc prOduction
of sugar beet (Beta yg]ggris), an Lmportant row crop, reguires
efficient methods of weed control-.

t}ido experimental herbicldes, 3-cyclohexyl-S,6-trlmethylene
uracil (DP634) and 2-bromo-6rt-buty1-o-acetotoluldlde (cP32179),

had shown promlse in sugar beet screenlng triaLs. Thls study
was set gp to tnvesttgate the chemical and -biologlcal ProPertles
of DP634 and CP32179. Field appllcatton of these herblcldes q'a8

studied under ftve methods of lncorporation - disclng, tine
tilL1ng, slreeP appllcation, rotovation and surface appllcaelon'
The trial toar "rtabllshed 

on fall seeded sugar beets ln the
IlJlllamette vaLLey" A comparison was made between two methods

of eval.uating weed control data.

using the uLtra-vloLet absorbing propertles of DP634, a

spectrophJtonetric method of analysi.s waq developed. for this

"o*porrttd. 
SoLubllity of DP634 in water was found to be

4.5 p"p.m. at 20oc. The herblcide was found t,o have a positive
heat of solution.

A saturated aqueous solutlon of CP32179 inhlblted gernlna-
tlon of perennial iyegrass (!gli,r, perenne) and sugar beet. A

similar iolutton of DP634 did not inhlbit germinatlon.
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In the field trial, rotovatlng two pounds of DP634 into
the soiL gave most efflcient control of ryegrass and least
danage to sugar beets in a fall seeded situation in the
WilLamette Vattey. Two pounds of. CP32L79 gave Less efflcient
ryegrass control under these conditions.

Visual" estimatlons of crop and weed damage sras shown to
be less time consumlng and more precise ln this trlal than
coll"ecting quantitatlve data.
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THE INFLI'ENCE OT CIIEMIC,AI, AIID BIOLOGICAL PROPERTIES ON THE

TTERBICIDAL EFFICIENCY Or 3 - CYCLOIIEXH,- 5, 6 -TRIMETIIyLENE URACIT

AND 2 - BR.ODTO. 6 O T- BUl]'iTL- O.ACETOTOLUIDIDE

IMRODUCTION

Durlng the past decade, herbicides applied to soll have

aseumed a role of najor importance in crop production. They are

chlefly used to aid the productlon of row croPs, lncluding the

sugar beet (!g,!g vulsaris), which is grown for sugar production

Ln areas of temperate cllmate. This crop ls of conslderabLe

economic iBporEance, both ln North America and northern Europe.

To achieve economlc production of sugar beets, where there

are hlgh labor costs and low labor avallabllLty, requires rel-a-

ttrve}y inexpensive methods of weed control. Although weed con-

trol musE form an integral part of mechanized sugar beet pro-

ductlon, no outstandlng nethods have been forthcomlng. As a

result, only one-eighth of the sugar beet acreage grown tn the

U"S.A" in 1959 was treated with herblcides (42, p. 5). In Great

Britain (16, p. 637) it Ls doubtfuL if more than one-twentieth

of the sugar beet'acreage ls treated.

Trro chemlcals, one from llonsanto chemlcal company and the

other from E. L DrrPont de Nemours and conpany, have shotn con-

slderable promise ln preLimlnary evaluation trials across the

conttnent. These chemicaLs, CP32L79 (2-bromo-6rt-butyl-o-aceto-

toluidlde) and DP634 (3-cyclohexyl-5,6-trimethytene uracil) ' are

both derived from chemlcal groups whose biol.oglcal characteristics

are virtua}ly uni.nvestigated. The PurPose of the thesls was to

study the propert,ieg and performsnce of these chemicals under
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laboratory and fleld conditlons to determine fhe factors affecting

their usefulness.

Initlal studies were made on the biological activity of the

compounds" An attempt was made to develop chemical and blological

assays for detection of micro-guantities of the chemicals under

investigatlon. The adsorption of DP634 by two different soll

types was investigated with the aid of chemical assay. The

effect of different methods of incorporation on the herbicidal

activity of the two compounds was studied on fall-seeded sugar

beets in the Willamette VaL1ey. In the course of thls study,

comparlsons lrere also made betseen different vegetational

sampllng methods used i.n weed control research.



REVIEIT OF LITERATURE

Herbicidal Properties of 3-cyclohexyl-5,6-trimethylene uracll

DuPont Herbicide 3-cyclohexyl-5,6-trimethylene uracil (DP634)

has given promising results as a selective weed killer. It has

been especially prominent, in evaltration trials for weed control

in sr.rgar beets. AnoEher f j.eld crop which has shown lack of

susceptibllity to DP634 is saffLower (ttel&@ gggus)' A

broad spectrun of weeds is controlled by this herbicide under

various conditions. Major weeds controlled have lncluded annual

bluegrass (!g annua L.), ahickweed (-ag.tt.ria rnedia L.), mustard

(-frgq!-l-gq Sampesgrts), and sheep's sorrel Ggtrgl acetosella L') '

Varj.ab1econtro1oftheweedymembersof!b9@wasre-

ported (31, p" 89)" Lambsquarters (Cte"gpdf"t album L') and

oierueed (Amaranthus retroflexUq L.) are lmportant weeds for

which control is undePendable.

DP634 has a narrow range of safety when appLled pre-emergence

to sugar beets. Recent tri.als in the tlilLamette Valley of Oregon

and elsewhere, have shown considerabLe injury to the beet crop

when rates of above 2 pounds per acre rrere applted (1, p'99;

31, p " 234) 32, p. 89)"

I{ork reported by Frank (13, p. 41) and also Baldwin and

Furtlck (3, p. 39), indicated sugar beet damage occured when

4 to 6 pounds per acre of DP634 were applled to the sol1 before
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emergence of the crop. trn general, lt would appear that DP634

has a low safety factor for use on sugar beets.

Soil lncorporation was mentioned as havlng increased the

toxicity of DP634 to sugar beets ln a spring seeded trial in

oregon, in comparison to surfaee applled treatments" on the

other hand, Varner* recommended that soil incorPoration,be used

in the application of this herbicide"

DP634 was slmiLar to other substituted uracil compounds

in that lt was thoughE that resldue problems could arise

following applicatlon to the soll. An investigation of the

persistence of this compoundr$ after four surumer months in soil,

revealed that 2 and 4 pounds of DP634 per acre had no residual

effect on oats, crimson clover, rnustard and ryegrass" Wheat was

but slightly injured. Ten lnches of raln had faIlen durlng the

four-month perlod"

syurptoms shown by injured pLants resembled those of the

substituted triazines and the phenyl-substituted ureas. Chloro-

sis of the plant l-eaves appeared first, followed, in many caseg,

by necrosls and eventual death (13, p. 41). It has been postulated

JtPergonsl communicatlon to Dr. W. R. Furtlck, Oregon State Uni-
ver6ity, from R. [t|" varner, Agricultural Research sclentlst,
E. I. DuPont de Nemours and Company, 1963.

**unpublished data from Project 41, Weed Control, Farm Crops
Department, Oregon State Universlty, 1963.
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that the substlruted uraclls are photosynthesis inhibltors (43,

p. 24L).

Phvsical and Chemical, Brgperti-es of 3-cyclohexyl-5.-6-trimethyle
uracil"

DP634 is a colorless, crystalline solld of unknown melting

range. At 6 ppmrit is very slightly soluble in tater. In or-

ganic solvents, such as benzene, methanol, acetone and acetoni-

trlle, DP634 is only soluble to a limited extent*"

The molecular structure of DP634 is shown below in Flgure I"

Figure I

3- cyclohexyl- 5, 6- trlmethylene uracll
C-g C

c-N7 \c
c-e

.cc
/:./

rtPersonal. cournunication to Dr. W" R. Furtick, Oregon State Uni-
versLty, from ,!1. C. Swingle, Agrlcultural Research Scientist,
E. I" DuPont de Nemours and Company, 1963.
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I

c
I
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A non-substituted uracll ls a dihydroxy-pyrlmidine. This

is a meEabolic product of nucleic acld breakdolrn. DP634 |s a

uracil. with cyclohexyl and trimethylene grouPs substituted on

the baslc ring structure.

Herbicidal Pr ies of 2*bromo-6 0t-butyl-o-acetotoluidide

Dlonsanto Herblcide 2-bromo- 6 | t-buty1 - o-acetotoluid ide

(CP3zLlg) has been menELoned by some workers as the outstanding

entry in recent weed control trlals on sugar beets (3, p. 39;

8, p. 63). Developed as a Pre-emergence herblclde , C232L79 has

shown less toxiclty to strgar beeEs than has DP634. A retarda-

tlon of beet growth has been noted (3, p. 39) during Lhe early

development of the plants, but thls effect does not aPPear to be

perslstent lrlth CP32L79, which lacks the stand thinning and

kl11ing properries of DP634. @32L79 is also Potentially safe

on radish, flax, saffLower, corn and cotEon at rates of 2 to 4

pounds per acre (27, p. 1). Screening trials have lndicated

control of foxtalt Gsteria spp.), barnyardgrass (g"hi".chloa

crusgalll (L.) Beauv.), crabgrass, plgweed, kochla (Eg"hi'

scoparia (L.) Schrad.) and Russian thistle (-Eats.ta !3l! L").

Later rrlals (30, p. L26i 31, P. 234;32, P.89) have con-

flrmed the grass controlllng ProPerttes of this herblcide at

2 to 4 pounds per acre" Broadleaved weeds controlled included

chiclcrdeed, pigweed and groundseL (!enec:[c vulgaris L.). Weedy



species of the Chenopodlceae are generally well controlled by

c232L79.

Phvslcal and Chemical P.rop.erties of 2--bromo-6 t t-buEvl-o-acetoto-
luidide

CP32L79 is a colorless crystalllne solid at room temPera-

ture. It melts between 120"5 and 121"50C. Almost insoLuble ln

H20, lt is sparlngly soluble in ether, acetone, benzene, chloro-

form, ethyl acetate, and ethanol (27, p. 1). The molecular

structure of G932L79 is shown below in Figure II.

Flgure II

2-bromo-6 | t-buty1-o-aceEotoluldlde

o-acetotoluldide may be formed by the reactlon of acetlc

acid wlth o-toluidine. Substituents PreEent on the molecule of

CP3ZL79 are the tertlary butyl grouP and the bromLne Ion.

c
Ic-c-c
I

c

/\c'ctlt
CC
\./

0il

-N- U- I-tsr
I_C H



Herbicldal Efficlencv

Herblcidal efficienty can be deflned as the efficacy with

whlch a chemical ki1ls weeds and does not ki1l the crop plant.

When a chemical is used as a soil-actlng herbicide, this

efficiency or effectiveness depends on activity, movement and

resldual life in the soil. Gysin and Knusli (18, p. 346) polnted

out three lmPortant Processes which are involved with the action

of soil borne herbtcides" These three are adsorption as it de-

Cermines availablli.ty, leaching as it determines placement, and

breakdown as it relates to the persistence of the herblcide ln

the soil. Certainly the phytotoxicity of a comPound is influenced

by many soil factors - organic matter content, PH, moisture

content, chemical eomposition, texture, structure, temPerature,

and the nicrobial population. The formulatlon and solubility

of the chemical can also lnfluence its effectiveness as a soil-

actLng herbicide.

Adsorptlon and Herbictde Efficlencv

It has been prevlously stated that adsorptton ls an lmpor-

tant factor affectlng herbicide efflciency since the avallabillty

of a chemical Eo plants is controlLed by this phenomenon. Ad-

sorption has been defined (22, p. 8i) asrrrthe concentration of

a substance at a surface, as distinguLshed from absorption, in
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which the molecules penetrate among the molecuLes of the absor-

bent.rr This concentration of molecules at a surface can be ex-

plained by examining the molecular forces Present on the surfaee

of liqulds or solids. The satlsfaction of these forces ts par-

tially achieved by adsorpti.on of substances with which they come

in contact.

Adsorptlon from solution apPears to follow the same prin-

ciples as does the adsorptlon of gases. As temperature increases,

adsorption decreases" t{tth adsorptlon, an equilibrlum state is

reached befween the amount of chemlcal adsorbed on the surface

and the concentration of the substance in solution. This equl1lb-

rium ls between adsorptlon and desorptlon (15, p. 5).

t\lo types of adsorption may be distlnguished -- physical

adsorpilon or Van der WaaIrs adsorptlon, and chemical adsorption.

Physlcal adsorptlon is characterized by a low heat of adsorption

and a lack of strong bonding. 0n the other hand, chemical adsorp-

tion is characterized by the formation of stronger chemical bonds

between the adsorbent and the substance adsorbed.

Adsorption modlfies the actlvity of herblcides. Weaver (44,

p" 84) considered the effect of adsorption on the activity of

plant growth regulators. He reported that barley and whlte

mustard plants grew weIl ln soil whlch contained ion exchangers

upon whlch the aqrmonium salt of 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid

was restrlcEed. Sherburne and Freed (39, p. 937) studied the
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adsorption of 3(p-chlorophenyl)-1,1-dimeEhyl urea (oru) on sol-ls

of differene types. A sEat,istically significant correlatlon was

found t,o exist between adsorption of chemical and the amount of

clay in the soils. CI'{U was shown to be less effective in soils

high in organic matter' Freed and his co-workers (15, P' 24)

thoroughly reviewed rrthe soil behavior of herbicides as influenced

by ttreir physical properties[. They agreed that adsorptlon of

chemical by the soil was an imporEant factor in the herbicidal

effectiveness of that particular chemical" The urea herblcides

(20, p. 103) showed thls characterisEic decrease in effective-

ness t hen applied to soils ranging from a sand to a htghly organic

soil .

Chemi.cgl Assav llethods Based on Absorption of Ra

Electro-magnetic radiation is a type of energy which can be

described in terms of its wave-like ProPertles. Skoog and West

(40, p. 636) stated that radiatton can be shown to behave as if

it were made up of distinct portions of energy called photons.

Depending on the wave length of the frequency of the radiation,

the energy of a photon ls varlable. The relationship beEween

energy E of a photon and frequency is given by:

h ls Plankrs constant
E=h.v

v ls frequency in number of
cycles Per second
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Llkewise, for wave lengthS

c is velocity
- hc
H=- a ais wave length

It can thus be seen that short wave Lengths are more energetic

Ehan long ones.

When a photon ls absorbed by an a8om or molecule, the energy

thus added causes an alteration in energy or state. This is known

as excitation. Excitatton may lnvolve any of the folLowing pro-

cesses:

1) Transltion of an elecEron to a higher energy level.

2) A change in the node of vlbratlon of the rnolecule.

3) Alteratlon of its mode of rotation.

In the ultra-vlolet reglon of the spectrum, absorptlon will

take place because of eLectron promotion" The absorbance of

radiation by a system can be illustrated by plotting absorptlon

as a function of wave Length. Such a plot is known as an absorp-

tion spectrum.

The return of an exclted spectes to lts normal state i8 a

spontaneous occurrence. The energy released 1s generally gtven

out as heat. However, where there ls a transition stage ln-

volvtng another photon of power energy, a dLsslpatlon Process

occurs known as fluorescence.

The quantitatlve aspects of radiatlon are lmportant. Beerrs

Law governs aLl types of eLectro-uragnetic radiatlon" Basically,
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the 1at states that ttthe absorbance of a solution is directly pro-

portlonal Eo the concentration of absorbing species when the length

of light path is fixed and di.rectly proportional to the Ilght path

when the concentration is fi.xed (40, p " 637). Experimental use of

Beerrs Law has been at,tempted" Quantitative analyses based on the

absorbance of radiation have made use of the law (28, p" 64Li 11,

p" 102). Transmittance or its negative logarithim, absorbance,

are the measuring uniEs utilized. Transmittance is the ratio of

radiant power P to radiant power Po where Po represents zero ab-

sorblng atoms or molecules"

The use of ultra-violet absorbance in the determinatlons of

herbicide concentration has been described by Dorschner and

Buchholtz (11, p. 102). trnvestigating chlorinated phenoxyaceti.c

acids, they confirmed a ltnear relationship between absorbance

and concentrati-on for 2 to 50 ppm sol.utions of 2r4-D, MCPA,

4-CPA and 2,4,5-T. DeL Pozo (10, p. 21) utilized the ultra-

violet absorbance of 213,6*trichlorobenzoic acid at 280 milli-

mlcrons in chloroform to aonst,ruct a standard curve for this

herbiclde. This curve was later used tn adsorption and leaching

studles to determtne concentrations of TBA.

The use of fluorescence as a method of deterninlng concen-

tratlon of pesticides has been reported by Freed and llughes (14,

p. 364). Investigating 1;1 ethylene 2t2rt bipyridylium dibromlde,

they discovered that an absorption maxima existed between 308-31-1
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millimicrons. In quantltative estimates, Ehe ftuorescent inten-

slty varled linearly wlth concentration, giving satisfacEory

readings as low as 0.1 mg/ml.

Chemical Assav }lethods

llontgomery and Freed (28, p. 6L7) developed a method for

deten*inlng micio-quantities of isopropyl" N-phenyl carbamate

(IPC) and lsopropyl N*(chlorophenyl) carbamate (CIPC). Alkaline

hydrolysis lras used to cleave the phenyl carbamate molecule and

obtain chLoro-analine. This product was urade acid and then

dLazolLzed by addition of sodium nitrate. lleasureable color was

obtatned by the additi.on of an organic dye, N-1-naphthylethylene-

dlamine dihydrochloride. Absorbance of the solutlon was deter-

mined at 560 millimicrons. The readings thus obtained were

correlated to concenB::ations of IPC or CIPC by reading off from

a standard curve prepared from standard chloroanaline solutions.

IPC hydrolyzates, uslng this technique, revealed a 92.4% recovery

of IPC by basic hydrolysis to analine.

It was also thought that zinckers reaction mlght be valuable

in development of a chemLcal assay for CP32L79. Burchfield and

schuldt (4, p. 111) described thls pyrldlne-aIkaIi reaction in

the analysis of pesticides containlng active halogen atoms.

EssentlalLy, the pyrldine formed a quaternary pyridinlum salt ltith

the organlc pestlcide. The base then cleaved the pyridine ring,
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forming an lntenselY

used successfuLly bY

mine concentrat.lons

anilino) -s-triazine.

col-ored $chiff rs base. This technique was

Burchfield and Storrs (5, p. 319) to deter-

of the pesticide, 2,4'dLchloro-6-(o-chloro-

Bioloeical Assav Methods

when lnvestlgating the herbicidal activity of chemicals, the

use of biological tests has proven to be of definite value. Early

work with plant growth regulators conducted by Went and other

workers (25, p. 13) establ-lshed the use of blologlcal tests or

bioassays as a means of measuring the actlvity and concentration

of such substances. In this work, the curvature of oat coleoptlles

or stralght growth of tissue were plotted against known concen-

trations of plant growth regulators. It was then possible to use

the standard curves developed from these measurements as an experi-

mental means of determining concentration of the same plant growth

regulator "

I{ith the advent of chemical weed control as an accepted agri-

cultural practice, the measurement of concentrations of chemical

ln the soil became an experlmental necesslty. crafts, in L935

(9, p.462), when examtnlng the toxiclty of sodirrsl arsenite and

sodium chLorate, commented that btological tests provided tra

direct measure of Ehe toxtcity of the reagent without resort to

chemicat analyses and subsequent tnterpretation" tt In hls opinion'
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biologi.cal tests had proved to be easy to handle and effective in

the determination of the relatlve toxicity of various sterilanEs"

He also felt that, in chemical persistence studies, the effects

of time and cropping were easily demonstrated and recorded" In

his actual experiments, Crafts used the fresh weight of l(anota

oat shoot.s as an indicator of toxtcity. A linear resPonse lras

obtained when weight of plant was comPared to quality of herbi-

cide present in Ehe soIl" The standard curve so developed was

then used in experimental work when estimating quantlties of a

similar herbicide ln a similar soil "

Recent work has conflrmed the value of such methods for

measuring amounts of several soil acting herbicides, ogle and

Warren (29, p. 258) assayed the herbicidal activity of 2,4-dichloro-

phenoxyacetic acid, trichloroacetic acid (TCA), CMU, and CIPC

uslng crabgrass Qjgiteria saJr8uinalis) as the susceptible plant"

Burschel and Freed (5, p. 158), when investigating the decompo-

sition of IPC, CIPC and 3-amino-1,2,4-trLazole (amitrol) in the

soil, used fresh weight of oat shoots as a method for obtainlng

growth response curves" In Great Britain, a bioassay for CIPC

ln soil was developed by Roberts and Wilson (37, F. 61). Using

pre-germlmted buclqirheat seeds Gggg3lr"m ta$arlcum L.)' they

measured the length of primary root developed after three days

growth. This method proved successful in developing response

curves for CIPC" Annual ryegrass (L-gii"t"Bsttiforud htas the
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plant chosen by Holly and Roberts (21, p. 3) when i-nvestigatlng

the persistence of phytocoxlc residues of triazine herbicides !n

the soil. Flfteen seedlings were sown in each pot of a triply

replicated, randomized block bench experiment. Sub*irrigation

kept moisture conditi"ons in the soLL level. A diluEion series

of sol1s was set up, ranging f,rom 100% chemically treated soil

to 100% untreat,ed soi.l. It was determined that harvesting shouLd

r,o3 take place before the uhi.rd leaf of the control p}ants had

exceeded Bhe second leaf in length. Fresh shoot weights of rye-

grass seeril-ings were then deEerrnLned. The vaLues obtaLned were

plouEed as a Percent, of control means against, the Lo9 of the

preperati.on of treated soi.L. HoLtry and Roberts (2L, p. 8) de-

el,ared that 'rbi"oassay technf"ques measure directly resi.dues

capable of, affeeting plant growth.rl

SchiefersLein:k has described a method of evaluating soil

pre-emergence herbicides. Two weed species were grown in soil

culture in test tubes" Dry soil was added to within 1|rrof the

rim of 50 x 250 mm glass test tubes. This volume of soil was

brought almost to the saturation point by adding the reguired

amount of water. Soil with the chemical mixed in the required

concentration was then added to a depth of L/$t' and nine seeds

of the indicator plant were solrn on this chemically treated

portion" Soil was then added as a frt cover for the seeds. Water

*Personal communication to
Research Scientlst, Shel1

author from Dr. R. Schieferstein,
Chemical Company.
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was added every second day after germination of the test species'

The amount of water added had to be sufflcient to maintaln plant

growth and, at the same time, minimize the movement of soil active

chernical. This bioassay should be carried out under conditions of

constant 1lght and temperature provided by growth chambers"

Schleferstein stated that this method has performed very satis-

factorily under the above mentioned conditlons as a Pre-emergence

screening trial.

when consldering biologlcal actlvlty of chemlcals, it should

be remembered that there are many ways in which herbicides can

exert phytotoxicity. No single test can evaluate compLetely the

effectiveness of any one herbicide" Sund and Nomura (41, p' 37)

have studied laboratory methods of herbicide evaluation. They

found that the study of inherent chemical toxiclty was a valuable

adJunct to testing under field conditions" One such test, used

by the author as the starting point of this Program of research,

rdas a test for inhlbttlon of seed geunlnation'

sund used fifty seeds of the plants under test as. ttplotrr.

Saturated solutions of the various herbicides lrere made up and

several dilutions of the various herbicides were made up and

several dilutions vrere Prepared. After soaking and shaking the

seeds for twenty-four hours in the various solutions, distilled

water was used to wash alilay excess chemical. The seeds were then

placed on three layers of fllter PaPer in Petri dishes and six
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mlllllitres of arater were added. To germlnate the seeds, the con-

dltions required by USDA regulations were adhered to strictly.

Germination percenEages were calcuLated and an estimate of the

cheurical ts phytotoxlcity was obtained'

Incorp-oration of Chemicals-into the -Soil

Research in recent years has shown that certain herbicides

are more effectlve if they are placed in the soll profil-e as

opposed to sol1 surface application. Erratic results obtained

when using surface t,reatments of soil-actlng herblcides have been

reported by many workers (12, p. 53; 17, P" 42; 19, P. 42; 35,

p" 95) " Satlsfactory results have been observed when rainfaLl

has followed applicatlon of the chemical.. Poor control has re-

sulted when rain dld not follow application for several days.

In this insEance, weeds could germinate and emerge through dry

soll by utilizing sub-surface moisture" Ln order that more satl6-

factory results be obtalned and ln order to minlmize the effect

of environnent and herblcidal actlon, deliberate mechanical in-

corporation of the chemicals was investigated"

Sheets (38, p, 442) emphasized that the tncorPoratlon of

herbicides into the solL might radicalLy alter thelr blological

actlvlty by virtue of a more tntlmate contact with sol1 particles.

They would also be subject to a more moist, more dark, less oxy-

genated environment than when applled to the soil surface. Such
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factors would affect performance" Gantz and SLife (17, p. 42)

compared two methods of incorporaEion of zeto, two and four pounds

of CDAA per acre on a silt loam soil h,ith millet (-Q@ ltalica)

sown broadcast and corn drilled in as the crop p1-ant" They re-

ported that when no raln fel1 after chemical appllcation, incor-

poration, either by spike harrowing or discing, lessened the

chances of herblcidal failure. Under desirable rainfatL con-

dif,i.ons, incorporatlon did not affect the results.

In the case of ethyl N,N-dl-n-propylthiolcarbamate (gpfC) and

similar analogues, Burt (7, p. 21) declared that incorporatlon of

these volatile chemicals into the upper two inches of sandy soils

lncreased their effectiveness as weed controlling agents. This

work was carrled out in pecan nurseries, on peanut and soybean

crops. Antognini and his fetLow rsorkers (2, p. 206) have empha-

slzed the need for soil lncorporation of EPTC. Foy (13, p. 53)

compared surface appllcation, rotovation and dlsclng as means of

incorporating endothaL, EPTC, TCA, 2-chloro-N,N-diallylacetamlde

(cDM) and 2-chloroalLy1 diethyldithiocarbamate (CDEC) into the

soll. Incorporation was shown to increase the effectiveness of

herbicide application when surface molsture was tfrtttng. Recent

work by Pieczarka, Wright and Alder (35, p. 95) wlth N,N-di-

(n-propyl) -2, 6-dinitro-4- trif luoro methylanaL ine (tr1f lural ln)

showed that incorporation of this herbicide reduced the reguired

rate of application from four to six pounds Per acre to one-half
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to Elro pounds per acre, depending on the sol1 type treated.

From the farmerrs point of view, incorporation of soil

acting herbicides is becoming a generaLly accepted practi.ce"

How are chemlcals most effectively incorporated? Spike-toothed

harrows and tandem discs are Ehe two methods generally associated

wlth the practlce of chemical incorporation. Rotovation has also

been used, although ao6t and the undesirabl'y fine tilth often

produced, have proved to be Practical disadvantages. Klingman

(23, p. 66) reported that the most consistent and effective weed

control was obtalned from EPTC after incorporation by a power-

driven rotary hoe. Applicatlon by a slreeP*type device and more

conventional discing and harrowing methods re'sulted in poorer

weed control" Pieczarka (35, p. 95), when comparing commercial

incorporation methods, found rotovattng trifluralln into the

soil at a tlro to four inch depth to be superlor to dlscing in,

raking in or surface appllcatlon of the chentcal. Page (33, p" 1)

developed a Blreep for applying pesticides underneath the soll

surface at a controlled depth" This device proved satlsfact,ory

in field trlals.

Wtth the object of clarlfying the actual distrlbutlon plcture

of chemicals ln the soil, Wooten and llcl{horter (46, p. 41) used a

fluorescent chemical lndicator in place of the pesticide so that

distribution patterns could be determined" Thelr work revealed

that dlscing in chemicals resulted in poor incorporatlon. On the
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other hand, the use of an experimental horizontal blade appllcator

gave e welL defined herbicide pattern at varying depths. Page (34,

p. 2), uslng a similar technigue, showed that double discing placed

the chemicals in the soi.l as diagonaL streaks six lnches apart,

whereas the sweep appliea&or deposi.ted a uniform band of chemical

12 lnches wlde at the requlred depths. Use of an experimental

tlne ti.1ler gave light sirrfaee incorporation.

Veeetation Sanp1lJrg Metheds l"n Weed Control Researc!

trt i.s an lncontestable fact that the application of phyto-

toxic ehemLcals and the use of mechanlcal weed kilLing practlces

wiLL induce vegetat,ion changes" Furthermore, it is of obvious

Lnterest to the research worker to not.e or o8hencise record such

changes. Thtrs, eonsideration must be glven to the most efficlent

and accurate methods of evaluating trtals in any particular context.

In weed control research, visual estimation of damage to

plants or of change ln the vegetation is the most comonly used

method of eval.uatlon" Data can be gathered speedlLy and precisely

by two traLned evaluators. Wlllard (45, p " 327> discussed the uee

of such ratlngs ln weed controL experiments. In hls oplnion, a

sufficlent nuslber of classes musE be present in order Lhat clearly

vtsibLe dlfferences nay be adequately expressed. Use of a zero

to five scaLe

The Llmlts of

regarded as inadeqtrate for accurate evaluation.

scale recording rrktllrr and rrno effectrr with thelr

lras

the
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intermedlate points, should be clearly deflned. The classes so

obtalned should then be capable of being ariEhrnetical averaged

without undue distortion" Willard recommended the use of a zeto

to ten scale wlth zero representing no effect both for crop and

weed a1ike.

Riepma and Wong Phiu Weng (36, p. 27) remarked on the sim-

plicity of frequency as a measure of vegetational change. when

a sufficient number of quadrat samples are taken, the number and

density of each specles present can be obtained ln addltion. llow-

ever, they also recognlzed the difficulties involved in counting

individual plants lnslde a quadrat.

Lewls and Kllngnan (26, p. 106) evaluated methode for

assembling weed control data when controlLlng crabgrass tn

Bermudagrass turf. On 8t x 30! plots, repllcated four times in a

randomized block design, visual ratings on a zero to one-hundred

basis were comPared to actual weed counls Per unit area from a

randomly selected area and to weight of weeds coLlected per unit

area" Correlation coefficients were calculated in order to obtaln

an indication of the degree of association between the three

methods. In only one comParieon klas there no correlatlon to be

found between methods. No correlation Idas found between number

of pLants per sguare foot and weight of weeds because of Low weed

weight at high plant densit,les. To determlne the relative pre

cision of methods, F values were compared. F values, which rePresent
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the ratlo of the estimate of varlance means to the estimate of

varlance of individuals, are independent of the measurement unit.

It can be stated Ehat the greater the F value, the greater the

precision" The most precise values vrere adJudged to be the

visual values" These were collected in one-twentieth of the

time required to obtatn weed counts or welghts" It should be

noted that this work was carried out ln turf.
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METTTODS, MATERTALS AND RESITLTS

Laboratorv Strrdies on_DP634
(3: cvclohexvl-5 . 6- trimethvlene uracil)

and CP32179 (2-.bromo-6 t t-butvl:o.-acetotoLuldide)

Studies were conducted ln the laboratory wlth DP534 and

e32L79 to devel.op assay techniques. The methods thus de-

veloped were to be used to determlne the solubllitles tn rrater

of these chemicals. Adsorption of DP534 on soil was studied

ln the laboratory.

DP634

Solubility Determlnatlon by llicro-Analysls
Using Absorptlon Spectrophotometry

Mat,erials and Methods" The technlcal sample of DP634 used

in these studies vlas a colorlessicrystalline solld supplied by

E. I" DuPont de Nemours and Company. It was hoped that a point

of maxlmum absorbance would be found when the chemlcal was exposed

to radLation.

A Cary recordlng spectrophotometer was used to obtain spectra

for 10 ppm solutlons of DP634 ln reagent methanol compared wlth

reagent methanol alone. Absorbance readings were automatically

recorded from 220 mll.llmicrons to 340 milltmicrons ln the ultra-

violet region and the point of maximum absorptlon rilas determined.

The Cary recordi-ng spectrophotometer was used to obtain the spectra
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for both DP634 and C?32179 by virtue of lts conventence of opera-

tion. This spectrophotometer automatically subtracts any peaks

given by the solvent bLank from those obtained from the chemlcal

solvent solution. Because of greater accuracy, the Beckman DU

spectrophotometer was used ln quantitative determinations necessary

for preparation of standard curves and other experimental work'

Having obtained a maximum, it was then posslbLe to prePare a

stan<lard curve for DP634, A known weight of the chemical was

measured on an analytical. baLance and was dtssolved ln reagent

methanoL. By additlon of dlstllLed water, a ftve P.P.m. solution

of DP634 was obtalned. AllquoEs of this flve p.p.m. solutlon were

removed and dlluted to voLumes giving solutlons of four, three,

two, and one p.p.m. of DP634. Readlngs were taken on a Beckman DU

spectrophotometer at the previously determtned maxlmum for aLL

flve solutlons. This was repLlcated twlce. A plot of absorbance

versus concentration was constructed, thus giving a st'andard curve

derlved from an average of the two replications'

Two methods were utilized for the saturation of aqueous

solutlons with DP634. The fi.rst method was the equlllbrium satu-

ration method. Excess chemicaL was al1owed to saturate a one litre

volume of dlstllled water over a 30-day period. The six p.P.m.

water solubtllty glven by DuPont was used aa a guidellne for as-

certalning that excess chemicaL had been added. Saturatlon was

determlned at 30oC and 20oC. After 30 days, allquots h,ere withdrawn
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from both sotutions and readings were again taken on the sPectro-

photometer at the pre-determined maximum.

The second method used to determine water solubility of the

compound utilized adsorptlon of DP634 onto glass beads. A 20

p.p.m. solutlon of DP634 in meEhanol was prepared and added ro a

beaker contalning glass beads" Methanol was slowly evaporated

off, leaving chemical adsorbed to the glass beads and the side

of the beaker. Distilled water lras then added to the beaker and

alLowed to establish an equilibrium with the chemical over a 30-

day period at 30oc and 20oc. Absorbance readings were taken as

descrlbed prevlously"

Results" Lt was found upon examinatlon of the graph obtalned

from a Cary recording spectrophometer, that DP634 absorbs uLtra-

violet radiation exhibiting a maximum at 270 millimlcrons. This

characteristic spectrum is shown in Graph I.

The sharP maximum at. 270 milltmicrons lras confC-rrned graphi-

cally uslng a slower rate of scan on the sPectrophotometer.

Presence of a maximum indlcated that DP634 could be determined

quantitativeLy by reading a solution at this wave length. A

standard curve was prePared by Plotting absorbance versus concen-

tratlon for a dilution series of DP634, dlssolved in methanol and

made up to volume with water" The reading6 recorded on a Beclman

DU spectrophotometer for these dil"utions are set out in Table I.
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Table I. Absorbance at 270 mlLllmlcrons
for dlfferent eoncentratLons of DP634

Concentration Absorbance*
___iE_prp.m" _ Aug. tg Nov. 2.5 Average

5 " 185 .184 " 185

4 " 151. "L46 .L49

3 .113 .110 .LLz

2 .078 "076 ,477

1 "038 .040 .039

.5 0.0 0"0 Not readable

. I 0.0 0.0 Not readabLe

*Each readlng ls the average of the readlngs from three
separate allquots

The standard curve obtained is presented ln Graph II. The

graph indLeates that quantiEative estlxnatlons of DP634 aE con-

centrations of above 1 p.p,m" are possible uslng this method.

The results from tire two methods are recorded in Table II.

There appear to be dlscrepancies between the August and

October readings for soLublli.ty of DP634 at room temperature

when equilibrium saturation wa6 the method uti1ized. Thls dis-

crepancy wae probably due to varlabillty of the room temperature

by a few degrees Centlgrade, whlch could greatly affect a cheml-

ca1 of 1or, ldater so1ublllty" At the constant cold rgom tempera-

ture of 3oC, such differences between October and August readlngs

were less notlceabLe.
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Graph II
Relatlonshlp between p.p.m. DP634
and Absorbance at 270 Millimicrons
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Table II. Solubllity in water of DP634 in p.P'm'
obtained by rwo methods of saturation

at 3oC and room temPerature

Equillbr_igm saturation Glass Bead Saturalion

Alsorbance* &p"m, DP634 AtSoEEglg"- * p"p'm" DP63l

e,rEiffiuer_ anFl"touer AususE- october Ausust octoler

Ar 3oc .069 "066 1.81 L"75 .109 .100 2"9O 2'61

At room
temperature ,L24 .090 3.30 2'40 "L79 'L66 4'85 4'50

:tEach value represents the average of readings on three
separate allquots

(,o
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Determinatlon of Mlcro-Quantities of DP634
Using an Aminco-Bowman SPectrophotofluorometer

Mat-erlals and Methods" It was thotrght that dlscovery of a

fluorescent peak for DP634 would enable an assay method for thls

chemtcal to be developed. As previously noted, fluorescencg is

the emission of radiation of a frequency corresPonding to the

difference in energy of the inltial and the final energy states

of an rrexcitedtr compound. (At certain wave lengths, mol.ecules

absorb energy which raises them to a higher energy level or

t'excitedrr state.) The enntssion of radiation rePresents the

return of the molecule to a lower energy state" To obtain a

qnrantritative assay, it is nec.essary for the compound to Possess

a fluorescence maximum" The height of thls peak will then be a

Ilnear function of the concentration of the compound.

A ftve p.p.m" solution of DP634 was Prepared as in prevlous

studies" Aliquots of this solution and reagent methanol were

examine<i on an Aminco-Bowman sPectrophotofluorometer" This

examination ldas conducted at various activating wave lengths.

On location of the activating wave 1"ength, a fLuorescent scan

was carried out and fluorescent peak or peaks determined. Actt-

veting wave lengths and fl.uorescent peaks lirere recorded. Rela-

tive fluorescence was determlned by multlpiylng % transmlssion

times the multiplier unit setting" This setting is an attenuation

factor.
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Results" A flve p.p.m, sample of DP634 was examlned on the

spectrophotofluorometer. An acLivating lrave length was located

at 284 millimicrons" The scan carried out at thls wave length

showed a fluorescent peak at 346, Percent transmisslon ldas re-

corded for the five p.P.m. solution at thls maximum wlth an

attenuation factor of "003. The relative fluorescence was de-

termined by the following equation:

Relative Fluorescence = % Transmi6sion x MuLtlPlied Setting

= 40 x "003

= .120

The relative fluorescence reading obtained from a flve p.P.m"

solution of DP634 was deemed too insensltlve for use as a quan-

titatlve assay. Thts study was terminated.

Adsorptlon of DP634 by lbo Different Sol1s

Materials and M.ethods" Havtng developed a chemicaL assay for

DP634, it was decided to attempt to rrtilize thls method in ad-

sorptlon studtes. Adsorptlon is an equilibrium process where the

herbiclde in solution is in equilibrlum wlth such herblcide as ls

adsorbed on the snrface of the soll constltuents. Freed and his

fellow workers (15, p. 9) described a convenient Procedure for

standardizing determinatlon of adsorption of chemical on sol1.

Flfty ml. of chemical solution to 25 gns. of solls \irere used when
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equiLtbratlng a chemical-soi.l complex. MeEtrods used in this sfudy

were based on their suggestions"

Soils used in thls experiment were obtained from Mount Angel,

Marion CounEy, Oregon and the MaLheur Branch Experiment Statlon

at Ontarlo, Oregon. Analyses of both soils are given in Table III"

Table III. Analyses of soil types used
ln adsorptl"on and bloassay studiesik

% Material CEC

Sand Silq Clqy .U Ol'{7. m. c. /100 grn.

I{il.lamette Va1ley 30"5 t+0.25 29.25 5"7 5"1 3L.2

Ontarlo 16.6 59.0 24,4 7.A L,7 23.9

Both solls had no previous history of pestici.de application"

They were in an air-dry condttlon"

A duplicate series of, ErLenneyer fLasks contalni.ng 25 grams

of both untreated soils and 50 ml. wat,er were placed on a mechanlcaL

shaker for a l2-hour period. The equiJ.lbrated mixtures -of solL and

water were placed ln centrifuge cuPs after flLterlng" Heavy par-

ticles ltere centrifuged down at 3000 r.p.m. Ai"iquots of these

unextracted samples were read uslng the Beckman DU spectrophoto-

meter at 270 mlllLmicrons" A similar technique was used lilhen

equilibratLng dupLicate samples of soil and herbiclde mixtures.

The concentratlons of DP634 used were one End five p"p.m. reapectively.

rtAnaLyees carrled out by OSU SoiLs Department
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In an attempt to avoid the high background readings obtained

r,Jith untreated soil-water equilibria, an extraction technique was

developed. After equilibration and centrifugatlon of soil solu-

tion samples identical to those prepared ln the ear1.y study, a1i-

quots of the equllibrium solutions were extracted with purified

ether afEer shaking in separatory funnels. Ether layers were Lhen

e\raporated off by vacuum distillation. Five m1" of reagent

rnethanol were added to each 25 mI. volumetric flask used for the

evaporation process" Solr.rtions used were made up to volume with

water" Aliquots of these solutions were read on the spectrophoto-

neter aE 270 millirnicrons. Sixteen, four, two and one p"p.m.

solutions of DP634) prepared as before by dlssolvtng methanol and

add5.ng rdater, were extracted in a similar manner as standards.

&gsUlte. Equilibratlon of soil solution complexes were

followed by removal of the heavy partlcles and reading of thi.s

absorptlon in the ultra-violet wave length at 270 nlllimicrons

on the spectrophotometer. When no extraction technique was used,

the WilLamette Valley soil solr:tion gave a background reading of

OC " The Ontarlo soil gave a similarly high reading of .302.

This nethod was discontinued in this instance, no further use of

the standard curve for DP634 could be envisaged.

An extraction technique was developed to dovetall with the

low solutrility of DP634 in most organic sol"vents, except methanol.

The extracts from chemically untreated soils gave repeatedly high
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absorbance readlngs of .161 for Willamette soil and "152 for

Ontario soil "

As background readings cotrld not be eliminated from untreated

soil extracts, it was decided to discontinue the sttrdy. It shotrld

be notecl that ether extractions of standard DP634 solutions were

not successful.

Sixteen, four, two and one p.P.m. soltrtlons of DP634 were

extracted as described previously. This work was dtrplicated"

The absot'bance readings obtained were inconsistent, not following

those which were obtatned for the standard curve as shown in

Table f,, It did not prove possible, usi.ng the ext,raction tech-

nique described, to remove backgrotrnd readings from tte soil

saurpies nor to satisfactorily extract DP634 itself from an

aqueous solution.

cP32L79

Determination of tlicro-Quantities of @32L79
by Using Absorption Spectrophotometry

Materials gnd Method!" Absorbance of ultra-vloIet radiation

was trtilized in developing a chemical assay for DP634. A simllar

technique was investtgated in order to deveLop an a86ay for

cP32179.

A technical sample of. CP32L79 was obtained from Monsanto

Chemical Company" Ihis sample was made rrp of purified colorless

crystals" A 10 p.p.m. solution of the compound in methanol was
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prepared by welghing out the required qtrantlty of chemical on an

analytical balance and making up to the required voLume. This

eolutlon and a sample of reagent methanol were examined in the

Cary recordlng sPectroPhotometer between 340 milLimicrons and

220 mlLlimicrons.

Resylts. It wae found upon examinati.on of the graph obtalned

frqn the Cery recording sPectroPhotometer, that CP32L7} absorbs

ul.tra-vlolet radi.ation wlthout exhibiting a definlte maximum.

Thle characteristic sPectrum is shown ln Graph III'

Further studles were dlecontinued.

An Analytlcal Method
for Determining llicro-Quantities of CP32L79

Using an Aminco-Bowman SpectrophotofLuorometer

l,tatgrlaLs and_Methods. As with DP634, ir was hoped to obtain

a fltrorescent peak for CP32179 which would be useable as a quanti-

tatlve assay. Instead of ustng a standard solution of the compound

for the study, the hydroLyzate was used as the reference point for

fluorescent activitY.

In a trlal run, one mllligram of techntcal cE32L79 was hydro-

lyzed wlth 40 mL. of,507. NaoH in an essentlal oiL extraction

apparatus. Use of the extractlon aPparatus enabled the hydrolyzate

to be extracted from aqueous solutlon by purlfied benzene. After

four hours hydrolysis, the benzene layer was removed and extracted
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with 20 ml" Il'1 HCl. This acld extract vras made basic and was

firrther extracted with distllled ether. The ether extract con-

tained a substituted analine hydrochLoride" Readings vrere taken

on aliquots from this extract and on samples of the efher solvent

using the spectrophotofluormeter" Relatlve fluorescence was de-

termlned as for DP634"

&:sults. An ether extract of substituted analine hydrochloride

obtained from one milllgram CP32779 was examined on the sPectro-

photofluorometer. An activating wave length was 1ocated at 280

mill-imicrons. The scan carrled out at this wave length showed a

fluorescent peak at 360. Relattve fluorescence was determlned by

the following eguation:

Relative Fluorescence = % Transmission x Multiplier Setting

=43x"03

= 1.29

The readlng of relative fluorescence ldas obtalned using a

solution of approxtmately 50 p.p"m. chemical. It was decided

to dlscontimre the study of this technique due to a Lack of

sensitivity at the micro leve1s which were to be investlgated.

Determination of Mlcro-Quantities of CP32L79
by Basic Hydrolysis and Diazotizatlon

Materials and Methods. In this study, a method slmllar to

that previously described by Montgomery and Freed (28, p. 617) was
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applied to determlnation of mlcro-quantltles of CP32179. Struc-

tural features of the molecule were thought to lend themselves to

hydrolysis and dLazotLzation of the resulting analine hydrochlorlde.

A 50 p.p,n. solutlon of cP32L79 ln acetone lilas prepared and

a four m1. aliguot was placed in a bolling flask. The acetone was

evaporated off and 40 m1. 20% NaOH were added to the f1ask. The

resulting solution was refLuxed for four hours on a hot plate.

After adding 40 ml. dlstilLed H20, the solution was steam dis-

tilled and the dlsttllate h,as collected in 20 ml 3NHO. The con-

denser was washed with IM HC1 and resultant washtngs were added

to the original dlstillate. This solutlon was made up to 100 ml.

with IM HC1. A 40 ml. aliquot was pJaced in a 50 m1. flask and

a one ml. portion of freshly prepared 2% Na N02 was added. Dla-

zotizatlon rras alLowed to proceed for 20 minutes, at which time

a one ml, portion of freshl.y prepared 10% sulphamic acid was

added to destroy any excess NaN02. A five ml. al.iquot of freshl"y

prepared 2% N-I-naphth.yethylene diamlne dihydrochlortde dye was

then added and readings were made on a Klett colorlmeter.

simiLar procedures $rere appLled to basic hydrol,ysates from

a 400 p.p.m. acetone solution of technlcal. cP32179 and from Ehe

ether extract of 10 Sns. I 70% commercial. wettable powder formu-

lation ot, CP32L79.



Re-sr*ts" No readabl'e color developed in any solution

tigated in this study" Further studies were dlsconEinued.

It was confirmed by the Monsanto Chemical Company:k at

date that their attempts to couple the substitrrted analine

color formation had also failed.
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lnves-

a later

for

Determlnation of Micro-Quantlties of G232L79
by Reactlon wi.th Pyrldlne and Base

Materials gnd Methods. Analytlcal determinations of pesti-

cides containing active halogen atoms have prevlously been des-

cribed by Burchfield and SchuLdt (4, p. lfl). It was thought that

an adaptation of his technlque rnight prove successful in deter-

mining micro-ryantities ot C232179.

A 25 p.p.m. aqueous solution of CP32179 was made up. One

and flve m1. allquots were placed ln 25 ml. volumetric flasks,

which gave a final concentration of 5 p.p.m. e32L79 in the fLask-

To five mI. aliqrtots were added five and 10 mI. portlons of reagent

pyridine. To one ml. aLlquot, one, five and 1.0 ml. portions of

reagent pyridine were added. Similar votumes of 207. NaOH were

added to the respectlve chemical pyrldine mixtures. The flasks

were then heated for 30 mlnutes on a steam bath, after making the

flasks up to voh:me wlth water.

*6;ffi.rr"nicatlon to author by Dr. R. A. Conkin, Research
Scientist, l,lonsanto Chemtcal Company.
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In later trials, dlfferent concentrations and amounts of

pyrj.dine and base ltere reacted with C:P32L79 after the initial

fallure to develop color was noted. Ten Percent pyridlne and IM

KQH were utiLlzed as were reagent pyridine and IM KOH. The basic

hydrolysis product of five ml. 25 p.p.m. CP32L79 was extracted

with ether and was then reacted lrith 15 ml. reagent pyridlne and

five ml" 20% KOH. These trials were dupllcated"

Results. In no case ltere the intensely ye1Low colored

Schlff0s bases formed which had been observed by Btrrchfield and

Storrs (5, p. 319). No readable standard coLor was formed with

any combination of pyridine and base" The studies vrere discon-

Elnued "

Bioloelcal Stu4l.es on,DP634 gnd-CP32179
Both in the Laboratorv and the Greenhouse

The yardstlck by which pesticides are evaluated ls blological

effectiveness" In thls serles of studies, the blological activities

of DP634 and CP32179 were lnvestlgated as to thelr germinaEion, in-

hibltion and general plant toxicity. The first study was carrled

out in the laboratory to determine the effect of the two herbicides

on seed germination. Secondly, bioassay teehniques ldere set up in

the greenhouse to utllize the chemical effect on plant growth as a

means of determining concentration of herbtcide, either in solutlon

or in the soil. Finally, a field trlal was established where
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different incorporation methods were compared aE a means of apply-

ing the two chemical.s to a fall seeded sugar heet area. In this

trial, a comparison was made between two vegetatlon sampling

methods used tn weed control research.

Lnhibition of Ryegrass and Sugar Beet
Germination by Saturated Solutlons

of DP634 and CP32179

ISterlals and llethods. The techniques adopted tn this study

lrere suggested by sund and Nomura (4L, p. 37), DP534 and CP32179

were not available as technical samples. The respective 80% and

70%W.P. formulations of these chemicals supplied by DuPont and

Monsanto were ttsed. Saturated solutions of both chemtcals were

made rrp by equlllbratlng a l.arge excess of herbicide wlth a tlro

litre volume of water for 30 days. Such inert material as dld not

settle to the bottom of the jars was fiLtered off, trsing Whatman

No. 1 filter paper. The 100% saturated aqueous soltrtions thus

obtalned were serialLy diltrted to give a series of solutlons of

both herbicides - 100%, 5O%, 25%, L2.5%, 6.257" and 0%' The

seeds used ln this study $rere sugar beet (Beta yg!gg!g) and

perennial ryegrass Golir"t perenne) obtained from seed used by

the Weed Control ProJect at Oregon State University.

250 mL. glass beakers held the dilution series for each cheml-

cal. Using individual cheese cloth bags, 50 seeds of each species

were placed in a slngle sealed bag. Each treatment was replicated
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four tlmes and each eXperLment wae dupllcated. Bags contalnlng the

four repl.lcateo were plaeed ln lndivldual beakers of each. chemLcal

dllution to eoak for a 24-hour period" Prevlous to thls' su88r

beet seeds, whlch contar.n a germination lntrlbltor ln the seed coat,

were washed ln runnlng water for a four-hour perlod. The perlod

was lncreased to 12 hours for the second run of the study" After

chemlcal treatment, every bag was immersed in running water for

12 houre to remove any chemical adherlng to the seed coat. Following

this washlng, the contents of each bag were placed ln seParate Petri

dlshee for germinstion. A ).ayer of !{tratman No. 1 fllter Paper ltag

placed in the bottom of each glass dieh and six mls. of leater lrere

added. This voltue of water aPPeared to be lnadequate for maxl'mr.m

sugar beet germinatlon and a further four m1s. hrere added on the

second run of the expe:iment.

Gernination rras carrLed out in thermoetatlcally controlled,

gLass-doored germlnatloq chambers. The Petri dlshes were arranged

in a completely randomized deslgn. The sugar beet sgeds were sub-

Jected to 30oC by day and 20oC by ntght, whlle the ryegrass seeds

rrere germinated at 25oC by day and 15oC by night. Counts were

made starting on the thlrd day after placing ln the SerqrfuEtion

chamber and dlecontinued after L4 days ln the chamber.

Results. The reeults of thls experi.ment, are glven in Tables

IV and V.
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Table IV. % Germtnation of ryegrass as affected
by different concentrations of saturated

solutions of DP634 and CP32179

Concentration UP-634 CP32l79
of herbi"cide _Z germination % Germination

ls,t run 2nd run lst run 2nd run

*93.9 90.75 91.9 9t.9

93"4 90.9 89.3 92.45

96"0 92.s 91.9 89.6

93 " 4 88 " 45 91.0 84.2

93 " 3 91.3 82.0 85.2

9L"4 90. s 19.9 78.6

Control
6 "25"/" saturated

solutLon
12.57, saturated

solution
25 ^0"/" saturated

solution
50.0% saturated

solu t i"on
100% saturated

solution

Table V" % Germination of sugar beets as affected
by different concentrations of salurated

soluti.ons of DP634 and CP32179

Concentration D86a4 CP32L79
of herbicide % Germinglion % Germinatiglr

Ist run 2nd run lst run 2nd run

Control dt44"5 72"9 48.5 72.15
6.25% saturated

solrrtlon 42"5 7L"4 40.0 76"6
L2"57" saturated

solution 31.0 68.5 37.5 67,2
25.0% saLurated

solution 28.0 64.5 37.0 67 "L
50.0% saturated

solution 27 "5 72"2 30.5 66.3
100% saturated

solution 25 "0 68.5 25 "5 51 . I

:kEach figure represents the result from 200 seeds"
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It is obvlous that in the firsE run of the study on sugar

beet seed, reduced germination lras ohtalned. This could have heen

caused by either a lack of moisture in the Petri dishes or else an

lncomplete removal of inhibltor from the seed coat" Changes were

made in the methods used in an attempt to rectify thls situation"

The results indicate that DP634 does not affect the germi-

nation of either ryegrass or sugar beet. CP32179 was shown to

exert a distinct effect on seed germination of both species. The

saturated solutlons of both chemicals contained an unknown quan-

tity of active materlal ln aqueous solutlon. Therefore, the results

of this experiment indlcate biologlcal ProPerties of both chemi-

ca1s. The results could not be used as a bloassay in this form.

Development of a BioassaY Method
fox DP634 and CP32179

Uslng SunfLower as an Indlcator Species

Materials and MethoSq" Bioassay methods have been success-

ful1y used in the past as a means of determlning concentrations

of phytotoxic chemlcals, either ln solutions or in the soll"" In

this study, strnflower was chosen as an indicator plant on the basis

of intermedlate toxiclty effects observed during screening trlals

of the two chemical.s. Lt was thought that rnlcro-quantities of these

herbicldes would be detected by thls relatively sensltlve plant. The
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seed was obtained from !1r. Harry Schoth*" They were uniform in size,

free from disease and of proven germinabillty. The soil used as a

growth medium lilas a sand availabLe at the Oregon State University

greenhouses. The chemicals used were the 80% and 70% wettable

powder formulations of DP634 and CP32179 respectively.

Preliminary trials established that three sunflower plants

could be grown for eight days without additional watering when

75 mls. of water were added to 250 mI. glass beakers containing

350 gms, sand. Evaporation losses were reduced by covering the

sandrs surface with a layer of paraffin fl1m. Under these con-

dltions, the sunflower plants prodtrced their first true leaves

before wilting occurred"

To construct growth response curves for the herbicldes, a

concentration series of the compotrnds was ut11ized. 1400 grns.

of sand were thoroughly hand mixed with 300 rnls of agueous solu-

tion containing srrfficient active material of chemical to produce

sand growth media containing eight, four, two, one, "5, .25, "L25

and 0 p.p.m. of each herbicide" Sufficient sunflower seeds were

pre-germinated at a constant 20oC temperature to provlde three

seeds for each beaker. The seeds planted were chosen to be as

uniform in size and in length of emerging radicle as was

,kRetired AgronomLst, ARS, USDA
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practicabLe" Treated soil was placed in a beaker, one for each

indi.vidtral replication" The seeds were planted at spaced inter-

val s and the beakers covered wiLh a layer of paraffin fi1m. The

beakers were placed on the bench in a completely randomized design

under natural lighting conditions for the month of August" The

greenharse temPerature wAs set for a constant temPerature of 75oF"

Eight days followirng pl"anting, the plants lrere harvested" The

whole plants were removed from the beakers and washed. The roots

and shoots were divlded after adhering material had been careftrl ly

remorred. The shoots lrere measured for length from thetr basal end

to fhat point where the cotyiedons join the stem. Fresh and oven

dry weight of both shoots and roots were obtained by weighing on

an analytical baLance" It was possible to record shoot length,

fresh and dry teight of shoots, fresh dnd dry weight of roots,

total fresh weight, total dry weight, and shoot/root ratios for

the sunflohter plants.

The experiments ldere repeated using a concentration series of

16, 8r 4, 2,1, and 0 P.p"m" chemical for CP32179' With DP634

the concentration series trsed was 32, Br 2, "5, '125 and 0 P'P'm'

chemical.

Fesults. Parameters for harvested su.nfl.ower plants are given

in Tables VI and VIII" This method of assaylng for herbicide con-

aentration was not successful" Repeatability of resulEs htas not
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obtained. In most cases, a linear relationship hras not discovered

between concentratlon of herblclde and parameter. Wlth DP634,

the total fresh weight of sunflower plant hras greater after grorth

in "25 p.p"m.herbiclde as compared to that ln.125 p.P.m. chemi-

cal. A decrease in plant weight was obtalned when herblcide con-

centration was lncreased to .5 P.p"m. The weight of material ob-

tained from the control plots was lower than that obtained from

each lndlvidual plot contalning the above mentloned concentrations.

According to Table VI, tt would not be possible to predict whether

prodtrction of 8 total fresh plant weight of 3.6 gms. hras obtained

under an environment of 0 or two P.P.m. DP634. Fresh shoot welghts

were also ext,remely variable. Dry weights did not distinguish be-

trreen one and eight P.P.m. DP634. Shoot length, and other readlLy

avallabLe parameters, dld not dlstinguish between two and eight

p"p.m. chemical. The repeatability of results was again Poor. No

pattern of response emerged from the shoot/root ratlos calculated

for each concentratlon of DP634. The results are given in Table VII.

No phytotoxlc symptoms hrere observed on the sunflower plants in

this study. The study of DP634rs effect on sunflower growth was

discontinued.

The effect of CP32179 on sunflower growth tas measured using

parameters similar to those collected in the stndy of DP634. The

results are recorded in Table VIII.



Table VI. Ihe effect of different

Fresh Weigh_t g$s.

concenEratlons of DP634 on sunflower plants

Herbi-
cide ppm

0.25

0.5

1.0

2.0

4.0

8.0

Total Shoot Root

Dry Wetght gtts.

Total Shoot Root
Shoot
Length
I2

765
896

Control O g.Off

0.12s 4"423

*1 {*2 L 2

2.424
4.983

1.187 0.396
1.660 0.390

0"358
1 .486 0. 307

o "322

0.269
1 "4s8 0.281

0. 238

0.237
0.983 0.231

0.237

0.235

0.187 0.209
3.323

I .380
3. 100

L.456

L.L97
3.264

1. 190

0.991
2.566

0 "827

0.871

0. 201

0.L77

0" 149

o "202

0. 157
0" 183

0. 145

0. L20
0" 169

0.152 0.086

0. r55 0"082
0. r52

0.160 0.o77

0.1 57 0.078
o.L47

0. 140

0" 188

783
0.L24 874

82L

744
0.112 872

691

568
0.079 594

566

s88
0"067 6L4

0.060 520

4.449

3.837

3.824

3.504

3.323

3.3L2

3.043
4.586

2.993

2"640
4.722

2.634

2.5L3
3.549

2.496

2.44L

32.0

*1. Ilarvested
rel.?. Ilarvested

3.436 2.5L5

3.012 2.227

on August 5, f963
on August 17, 1963

4.92L

0. 785

0. 213

0. 200

r
\o
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Table VII. Shoot/root ratlos of sunflower plants
(fresh and dry weight) grolrn under
different concentrations of DP634

Herbicides ppm

0

0 "L25

0 "25

0"5

1"0

2.0

4"0

8"0

32.O

Flesh weight
i2

2"04 2.00

2"20 2.A9

2.06

2"2L 2.24

2.21

2.54 2.6L

3 "02

2.80 2.73

2.84

Drv weight
12

0 " 90 1.08

t.28 L.47

L.22

L.23 1.50

r "77

1.89 t.9Z

2.O9 2.25

2.00 2"35

A more linear response was achieved from sunflower plants by

the use of CP32179 than by DP634. Table IX indicates, however,

that repeatability was loro in this stttdy also. Inhibitory effects

of herbtcide concentration on total fresh weight and shooE fresh

weight are shown as a % of controL readings for each test. These

control readlngs were almost identical. Ilowever, responses ob-

tained from one, two, four and elght P.P.m. e32L79 are poorLy

correlated, For example, the plant resPonse for four P.P.m.

herbicide ln the first trial is eqtral to that obtalned for eight

p"p"m" herbicide tn the second tria1. Calculation of shoot/root

ratios proved to be of no value as an assay. However, the ratios



Table VIII. The effect of different concentrations of G232L79 on sunflower plants

Fresh Weight gns" Dry Weight grns. Shoot
Herbi- Length
ci rla DDrII Total Shoot Root Total Shoot Root mm

-

1*-X1213--1 J-l21212
Control O 4.345 3.079 L"266 0"331 0.198 0.133 906

4"339 3.060 t.279 0.347 0.178 0.170 812

.125 3.429 2.783 0.646 0"306 0.201 0.105 720

.25 3.191 2"646 0.s1s 0.297 0.2t6 0.081 583

.5 2.506 2.L97 0.309 0.269 0.207 0.063 539

1.0 2.447 2.L90 0.257 0.264 0.222 0.042 506
2.203 L .929 0 "274 0.243 0. 191 0 .052 439

2.O 2.180 2.OO2 0.178 0.246 0.206 0"040 545
2. 138 1.922 0.216 0.232 0. 201 0.031 t+28

4.0 1.804 1.668 0.136 0.237 0.210 A"027 440
1. 978 L.822 0. Ls6 0.221 0. 196 0.025 3BB

8.0 L.523 L.397 0.126 0.238 0.2L4 0.024 351
1 . 809 L .673 0. 136 0 " 2L3 0 . 193 0. 020 378

1"488 1.389 0.099 0"207 0.L92 0.015 30816.0

*1. Harvested on July 11, 1963
#2" Harvested on July 22, 1963

(.'t
H
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weightEffect of CP32l79 as a
and fresh

Fresh wt.

Table IX
% of control data on total. fresh

weight of shoots of sunflower

Freglr- wt.
% control Shoots % control

2L2
Herbici9g ppm

.L25

.25

"5

1.0

2"0

4.0

8.0

Hqrb:Lcide_ppm

0

0. 125

0.25

0.50

1.0

2"O

4"0

8.0

16.0

Total.
___1_

78.9L

73.44

57.68

56.32

50. 17

4L.52

35"05

4.31

4.86

7.11

8 .52

11.25

L2.26

11.09

Table X
Shoot/root ratio of sunfLower plants
(fresh and dry weight) grown under
different concentrattons of. G232L79

Fresh wt. Fresh wt.

(s0. 77)

(4e .27)

(4s.5e)

(41 
" 6e)

7.04

8"90

It .68

L2.30

14"03

90.38

8s.94

71.35

71"13

65.02

54 "L7

4s "37

Shoots
1

(63.04)

(62.81)

(se. s4)

(54.67)

% control
2

1" 05

3.67

6.43

7 .76

9.50

L2 "97

Total % control
1_2

2"43 2.39 t "49

1. 93

2.65

3.30

5.27

5.06

7 .93

8.83
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did reveal an lnteresttng bioLogical phenomenon. CP32l79 was shown

to have a strong lnhlbitory effect on root growth. Thls effect is

clearly shown by the rattos presented ln Table X. Whereas with

DP634, Ehe ratio never exceeded 3.O2, CP32L79 at I p'P'm' Pro-

duced a ratlo of 8.25. Increase of concentratlon to 4 p.p.m.

herblclde further tncreased the ratio to 12,26. RepeatabiLlty was

relatively Iow" Examination of the affected roots revealed a com-

plete lack of the extensLve, flbrotrs root hair system so obvious

in the control plants. No other visual effects could be noticed

on the sunflower plants grolrn under exposure to cP32L79.

Further studles were discontlnued.

Development of a Bioassay Dtethod for DP534

and CP32179 Using Ryegrass as an Lndicator Specles

Materlalg aTrd Metbods" Screening trlale lndicated that rye-

grass (Lollum spp.) was sensltlve to both DP634 and e32L79. It

was declded to adopt a herbiclde screening method prevlously

described by SchtefersteLn, and to modify hls technlque for the

purposes of thts study.

The two soils used tn this experiment were the same as des-

cribed prevlously. The test tubes used were 50 and 150 mm. tubes.

The ryegrass seed was frorn the same source as that used |n the

germinatlon studies. TechnicaL DP634 and CP32179 were used in

this study to prepare a dilution 8erie6 of herbicldes in both

sol1s conslstlng of 16, 8, 4, 2, 1, 0"5 and 0 p'p'm' chemlcal'
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Standard 16 p.p.m. soiL samples were made for both DP634 and

CP32l7g. Sufficient herbicide was welghed out on an analytlcal

balance to bring the herbiclde concentration in a known quantlty

of soil to 16 P.P.m.

The solutions were made up and sprayed onto the requlred

welghE of atr-dry soi1 spread out on PaPer. No solutlon touched

the paper directly" After methanoL had evaporated off, the herbi-

cide-soi.l complex was thoroughly mlxed" The dilutlon series for

each herbicide was prePared by mechanical.ly mixlng the required

quantity of 16 p.p.m. soil wlth untreated soi1. concentrations

of 8, 4, 2, 1, 0.5 and 0 p.p.m. hrere obtained in both soil types.

Each treatment was repllcated four tlmes.

The experlment was carrled out ln the greenhouse under a

constant temperature of 7ootr'. Lighting wae provided for 16 hours

daily by fluorescent larnps suspended above the bench and operated

by a tirne switch. Each test tube had untreated soil of the re-

quired type firmly tamped down to l-Llz inches from the top of the

tube" Before,tanplng down the soil, a portlon of strtng, 400

milLimeters long, was placed ln the tube as shown in Figure I.

![he bottom soil layer wa6 saturated wtth water. The re-

qulred volume of treated soll ta6 then added to a depth of 1/8

inch and 15 ryegrass seeds evenly distributed thereon. The seeds

rdere covered by a Ll4 lnch layer of untreated soil as shown in

Figure I"
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Figure I
Test tube used in ryegrass bloassay

|rr untreated soll
L5 ryrigrass seeds
1/8" treated sotl

Untreated soil

String 400 m.m.

so+
mm

The tubes were placed wlth the strings in positlon as ln

Flgure I, lnslde containers holding water for lrrlgational pur-

poses " The lamps were susPended directly above the cans and re-

mained there for 15 days until harvesting of the ryegrass shoots

took place" The shoots l{ere welghed directly after harvest on an

analytlcal balance.

Desplte a succe8sful. trial run, the strlng method of irri-

gation did not prove to be effective. By saturatlng the strings

tn water before placlng ln the tube and suspendlng the lrater supply

I
150
m.m.

J
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for the strlngs above the containers, it was hoped to tmprove the

supply of water to each tube"

Resul.te. Fresh weights of harvested ryegrass shoots are

presented in Table XI and XII. Study of the results reveals that

the failure to maintain an adequate and baLanced moisture en-

vi.ronment in test tubes gras translated lnto terms of very irregu-

lar response to both herblcides. There Is no relatlonship be-

tween concentration of herbicide and plant growth. Neither does

there appear to be any repeatablllty between the two trial.s of

this study.

Thi.s study rras discontlnued. It is suggested that develop-

ment of an adeguate and balanced means of water suppLy would

help considerably in establishing a test tube assay. Surface

application ls lnappllcabLe as an undesirable downward move-

ment of herblcide from the 1/8 inch layer would be caused.
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TabLe XI
Fresh welght of ryegrass as affected

by dlfferent concentrations of
@32L79 in the soil

Fresh welgLt of rvegrass ln grams

Wi1 lamette Ontarlo
Conc. of herbi-

cide. npm

0
0.5
1.0
2.0
4.0
8"0

16 .0

*
**

1*

0. 161
0. 125
0.090
0. 078
0.043
0.078
0. 01"1

12z,r,c

0.090
0. 146
0. 1"14

0.L42
0. 136
0.L26
0. 1_32

0.120 0.113
0.L27 0.117
0.125 0.125
0. 11.3 0. 139
0.026 0.109
0.049 0.116
0" 037 0.L27

Harvested on
Harvested on

December 27, 1963
January 20, 1964

Conc. of herbl-
cide. ppm

0
0.5
1.0
2"O
4.0
8.0

16.0

*
**

12

0.14s 0.121
0.087 0.097
0.096 0.120
0.063 0.116
o.077 0.109
0. 085 0. 112
0.078 0.064

Table XII
Fresh weight of ryegrass as affected
by di.fferent concentratlons of DP634

{resh weif..trt € rlegrass 1n grams

I{ill"amette

1* z*tt

0 " 089 0.094
0. 098 0. 153
0. 135 0. 1"65

0.100 0.L44
0. 110 0. 121
o .L26 0. l-39
0. 09s 0. 132

Harvested on Decembet 27, 1963
Ilarvested on January 20, L964

Ontario
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A Fleld Trial Comparlne the Efficlencv-gf-SeYeral-Yg9hode

Materials and llethodg. Incorporatlon has been shown to im-

prove the efficlency of herblcides in many cases. llethods of in-

corporation vary in thelr efficiency.

Ihis trial was set up to compare various methods of incor-

porating herbicides into the soiL and t,he resultant changes in

biological activlty of DP634 and tr32l79. A comparlson was made

between two methods of obtainlng vegetation data ln field triaLs.

Tr-ial Area. The trial was established on Range L3 of the

Hyslop Agronomy Farm near Corvallis during August 1964" The

soil on thls farm ls a l{lllamette slIty clay loam.

No herblcide had been applled to thls area for four years.

In the autumn of L962, a trial utllizlng dlfferent levels of

nitrogen fertl!.izer application was laid out on Range 13. It

was postul.ated that any dlfferences in nitrogen level would have

been dissipated by leaching over the previous winter.

Sprav Appl-icatioqs. Three herbicldes were applied in

thls trlal. Detalls are given in Tabl'e XIII.

The sprayer used lras a two-wheeled, hand-pushed plot sprayer

with hydraullc agitation" Agitation and sPray dellvery were

powered by a two-stroke englne. Uslng an 8-foot boom, the
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Table XIII
Iterbicldes and rates of appllcatlon

used ln incorporation trlal

Manufactgrer

I. E. DuPont
de Nemours & Co.

Monsanto Chemi-
cal Corporation

Amchem Products
Lrd.

Identtfying Geneva

_ name NomeEglglgre

DP634 3-cyclohexYl-
5 ,6-trlmethY-
Lene uraciL

CP32L79 2 bromo-6 rt-
butyl-o-aceto-
toluidlde

Pyrazone l-phenyl-4
amino,5 , chloro-
pyrldazone-6

Formu-
lgtion

80% t{.P.

707" W.P,

Bgle/acre

\, 1, ztt
active

2lt actLve

80% I{.P. 6/l actlve

herbicides lrere appli.ed in 40 gall-ons of water Per acre at 40 psi

through 8004 nozzles fitted with strainers and spaced 13t inches

apart" In the case of lncorporation by sweep the application of

herbicide is part of the destgn of the equlpment. Forty galLons

of water per acre were used to apply herbicides at 40 psi, through

a l/8 K3 nozzle"

Mgthods of IFcorporatlon" The incorporatlon of the herbi-

cldes was achleved uslng four implements. A sweep applicator was

used as described by Page (33, p. 2). Itrls applicator conslsts

of a tractor-mounted t11Lage slteeP modlfied to al1ow for mounting

a spraying system 1/8 K3 aozzLe below a steel plate welded between

the top edges of the wing blades of the sweep. Thls sweep has

been proved to work with efficiency at depths of 1| inches or
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greater. In thts trtal, a L\ inch depth was maintalned. Suffi.-

ctrent passes were made to cornpletely cover the plot area"

The rotovator used Ln the trial ltas a hand steered model

operaEing at a three-lnch depth. A standard set of hydraultcally

operated tandem discs was used at a three-inch depth. The experi-

mental spring tlne til1er lras hand operated. It consisted of

etght spring-loaded tines, si.milar to the teeth on a slde delivery

rake. Staggered on a 1| inch spacing, these tines gave a light

surface tillage actlon, penetrating to a depth of one lnch"

Seed and F.ertilizel Application. Polygerm sugar beet seeds

were supplled by the Western Sugar Beet Seed Company, Salem,

Oregon and sown by a hand drill at setting No. 36, whlch gave

approxlmately 15 beets per fooE of, row tn rows 18 lnches aPart.

Perennial ryegrass (!gI1*, perenne) and mustard were solrn broad-

cast on the soil surface by a hand operated spreader at 8 pounds

and 4 pounds respectiveLy. Fertllizer (tt:16, P:20, K:0) was

applled broadcast over the trtal area at 278 pounds per acre.

This appllcation of nitrogen leveled out any posslble nitrogen

dlfferencee ln the trlal area.

DeeLgn of Trial. The trlal was set up a8 a spllt plot de-

slgn utillzing three repllcates"

up the seven maln plots tn each

8 feet wide and L25 feet. long"

The herbicidal treatments made

applicatlon. Each main plot was

Refer ro Table XIV.
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No. of
treatment

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

Table XIV
Table shotuing herbicidal treatments

Tleatment

DP634

'l

il

@32L79

Pyrazone

Weeded, control

Non-weeded, control

- t lb./A ai

- 1Ib.lAaL
* 2lb"/A at

- 2 Lb./A al

- 6 lb./L aL

It was thought that restdue probl-ems could arise from the use

of the uracll type compounds" Three rates of DP634, \, I and 2

p.p.m", rf,ere applied in an attempt to lower the amount added to

the sol1 and maintaln an adequate standard of weed control. The

hand-weeded control was used to obtain the maxlmum possible growth

of sugar beet plants for comparison with growth under other treat-

ments.

Incorporation methods made up the sub plots withln each main

herbiclde pl.ot. The incorporat,ion methods used are shown in

Table XV.
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Table
Incorporatlon

No. of treatment

xv
treatments

Treatment

I

2

3

4

5

Discing

Tine-t11 ling

Sweep lncorporatlon

Rotovation

Surface appllcatlon

Each individuaL sub pl.ot was 8 feet by 25 feet. There

were 105 individual plots in the experi.ment. Treatments were

randomly assigned to main plots and sub pIots.

Ireatment Appltcatlon Date. On August 22, the trial' area

was plotrghed and disced following the addition of 1| inches of

ralnfaLl by sprtnkler trrlgation. Five main Plots at the west

end of Replicate I accldentally received 1| inches excess hrater"

The fertiLizer was broadcast and harrowed ln thoroughly. The

weed seeds lrere sown on August 25 and disced into the seedbed.

A well tll.Led seedbed ldas prePared wlth some stralr litter on the

gurface.

On August 29, 1963, the surface appllcatlons of the herbi-

cldes were made after sowlng the sugar beets. The air tempera-

ture was 80oF and the soil temperature was 8OoF. Wind speed was

recorded at flve to 6even mph from the west. It nas sunny overhead

and the soil was dry. Fo1).owlng these treatmente, a 3/4 inch of
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rainfal.l was applled by sprinkler lrrigation to incorporate the

surface-applied herbicides. On September 3, flve days 1ater,

the preplant treatments were made. Due to Itcrustingil of the soil

surface, it was decided to omit a soil injection treatment and

replace it by rotovatlon as descrihed above. Discing h'as carried

out twice, both times in the same direction. It was not physi-

cally possible to cross disc, due to trial design. The sweep,

tlne tiller and rotovator covered the plot area once" FoLlowing

the incorporation of the herbicides, the strgar beets lrere solrn

and the whole trial area rolled. Condittons were sunny wlth a

west wind of 5-7 mph. The air temperature rose from 640l' in

the early morning to a maxlmum of, 94of" The soil temPerature

was BgoF and conditions were moist. Certain plots were seeded

twice by mistake.

Evgluation Mgthods. on september 17 and 18, visual evalua-

tions Lrere made on the triaL for damage to sugar beet and general

weed control. These were made using a 0-10 scale' zeto denottng

no effect and 10 complete ki1I. Hand weeding was repeated

regularly to keep the weeded control plots free of weeds. During

a trdo-week period, endlng November 29, quantitative data was

collected from the trial" The parameter used for sugar beet

growth was oven-dry weight of sugar beet seedllngs per row foot

of drill. Using a one-foot measure and the middle thro rows of
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sugar beets in each plot, 10 counts vlere taken ln each plot on

alternate rows in a systernati.c manner. As each sample Length

was counted, tlro rePresentatlve sugar beet seedlings were har-

vested. Thus, from each plot 20 rePresentative seedlings vrere

obtained" These were stored Ln a cold room, later dried at

lQOoC and weighed on an analytical balanee as complete seedlings.

No separation between roots and shoots was attempted.

A quantitative measure of weed growth was obtained by

counting. Using a foot square quadrat, counts Per 6quare foot

were obtalned for ryegra66' mustard, speedlrelIs (klglg sPP"),

Ctrenopodioseae spp. and others" These flgures were later con-

solldated lnto ryegrass numbers and total weed numbers present,

The figures were obtalned by placing the quadrat down in one of

three randomly chosen Lnter-rolu areas in each plot" The quadrat

was placed at set poi.nts in each plot, as determlned by pacing

out. In the quantitaEtve sampLing, no samples were taken from

the border beet and weed areas or from L8 inches at either end

of the pLot. A visual egtimation of sugar beet darnage and weed

controL lras made on November 29, 1963 by the author and a feLlow

graduate student exPerlenced ln this work"

StatistlcaL Procedure. The data from the trial were analyzed

as a split pLot deslgn. The method folLowed was that given by

LeClerg (24, p. 71). When slgnificant differences were obtained
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by the F values for lncorporatlon methods and chemlcal treatmentsr.

Duncants rrul-tiple range test $ras applied to the data. The differ-

ences could thus be separated int'o groups'

In order that a comparison be made between the vlsual estima-

tlon and the quantitative methods of evalttation, the technlgue

of Lewis and Kl.lngrnan (26, p" 106) was used" This lnvolves ca1-

culatlon of correlati.on coefficients for methods of evaluation

with the purpose of indicating thelr degree of association. They

aLso compared the calculated F values of the two evaluation methods

to obtain a comparison of rel'ative preclslon'

Reeults. visual estl.mates of sugar beet damage and general

weed control. were made two weeks after final seeding of the trlal

area. The results are presented in Table xvl. The purpose of

this evaluation vras to reveal early effects of herbicide treatment

and methods of incorporation on the vegetation. CP32L79 stunted

and de1ayed emergence of sugar beet seedlings in the early stages

of this trial to a far greater extent than any other herbicide

treatment. Weed control was less noticeable on the surface and

tine tilLed plots when compared wlth the other lncorporation

methods. No difference showed up between herbicides at this stage'

A second evaLuation of the degree of sugar beet damage and

weed control. was made eleven weeks after establishment of the trial'

Quantitative and visual estimates were recorded" Detailed results



Table XVI
Average visual estimates of sugar beet damage and

herbicidal treaEments and methods of
weed control caused
incorporation

by

Sugar Beets

Methods of incorporatien _

Weeds

Methods of incorporationHerbicide
treatment

DP634 - ll2 lb"
active ingred-
ient per acre

DP634 - 1 lb.
actlve ingred-
ient per acre

DP634 - 2 lbs.
active ingred-
ient per acre

@32179 - 2 Ibs.
actlve lngred-
ient per acre

Non-weeded

DlsS Tine Sweep Eolp Surface

L.7 1.0 3.0 3.3 1.3

Disc Tine Sweep Roto Surface

7.3 4"3 7.O 7.3 3.3

2"A 2"0 3"1 4"0

2.7 4"3

4"3

7 "7 4.0 5"0 7 "7 3"72"O 1.3 2.0

5.7 8.0 5"7 7.3 6.7 6 "3

7.7 2"78.37.05.3

7.O6"3 5.07"O

3 "7 2"3 2.O 2.3

Rating: 0-noki1l
10 - comPlete control

5.01.0 7"7 7.0 8.0 4.7

o\
o\
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are available ln Appendlx Tabl.es A, B, C, D, E and F" Results are

summarlzed in Tables XVII, XX and )GIX.

Visua1 eval"uation of sugar beet damage ls summarized in Table

XVII. The analysis of variance is given in Table XVIII. The re-

sults of a Duncanrs multiple range test are presented ln Table

xlx.

The weeded control plots were used as the basis for comparison

ln these evaluations. Surface appllcation of chemlcal signifl-

cantly reduced the emergence and severely stunted the growth of

sugar beet seedlings. When no treatment of chemlcal or tiL1.age

was utilized, reductlon of sugar beet emergence was obtained.

Tine tilIlng resulted ln less damage to the seedlings. Diseing,

sweep incorporating and rotovating gave slgnlflcantly less damage

t,c the stand than either tine t111ing or surface application.

Rotovation llas the least damaging treatment. None of the chemical

applications affected sugar beet stands significantly. DP634 at

two pounds l{as the least damaging to sugar beet seedlings. No

application of herbicide brought about stunting of sugar beet

seedlings as severely as that observed in the non-weeded control.

Visual evaluation of ryegrass control is summarlzed in

Table XX" The analysis of variance ls given in Table iilI. The

results of a Duncanrs multiple range test are given in Table XXII.
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Table XVII
Average visual estlmates of sugar beet damage caused by

herbicide treatments and methods of lncorporation

Ratlngs: 0-nokilL
10 - complete control

Herbicids Meth,ods of incorporation
treatments Di,sc Tine SweeP Rotovete Surface

DP634 - L/2 tb. 2.0 3.0 2.3 0.7 7.0
active ingred-
ient per acre

DP634 - 1 Lb. 1.3 2.3 L.0 0.3 5.0
active lngred-
lent per acre

DP634-2lbs. 0.7 1.3 0.3 0.0 4.7
active ingred-
ient per acre

cP32L79 - 2 lbs. 2.0 2.3 2"0 0.7 4.0
active ingred-
ient per acre

Non-weeded control 2.0 6.3 L"7 2.0 6.0

Table XVIII
Analysis of variance calculations for visual estiroatlon of

6ugar beet damage on November 29, 1963

Source of Sum of Degrees of tlean
variation squares !:eedgn square F:

Replications 3.7
Herbicides 45.8 4 11.45 5.33 N.S.
Error (a) L7,2 I 2.L5
Incorporatlons 201 . 9 4 50.48 21 .39tt*
Herblcldes x

lncorporation 35. 3 16 2.2L 7t N. S.
Error (b) 94.4 40 2.36

Tota1 398.3

#Slgnificant at 1% level
N"S" - Not slgnificant at either level
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Tab1e XIX
Duncanrs multlple range test aPPlled to average

visual estlmates of sugar beet damage

l'lethods of
incorporation Means Y. level 5% leve1

Surface 4.44 a a

Tine 2"55 ab b

Disc 1.33 b bc

Sweep 1. L6 b bc

Rotovate 0.61 b c

Tabl"e XX

Average vlsual estimates of ryegraso control. caused by
herbicide treatments and methode of incorporation

Ratings: 0-nok111
10 - complete control.

Herblclde !4e@
treatments* Dlsc Tlne Sweep Rotovatlon Sglcfgce

DP634 - L/2 tb. 2"7 1.3 1.0 3.3 0.0
active ingred-
ient per acre

DP634 - 1 1b" 6.0 L.7 2.3 5.3 0.7
active ingred-
ient per acre

DP634-2lbs. 7.3 4.7 3.3 9.3 2.3
actlve lngred-
ient per acre

e32L79 - 2 lbs. 3"7 4.0 2.3 4.0 3.3
actlve lngred-
lent per acre

Non-weeded controL 2.T 0.0 0.7 1.0 0.3

*Weeded control wae hand weeded
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Table XXI
Analysis of variance calcuLations for visual estlmation of

ryegrass control on November 29, L963

Source of Sum of Degrees of llean
variation squares freedom Cquare F

Repllcations 20"9 2

Herbicides 180" 7 4 45.2 16.74**
Error (a) 2t "9 8 2.7
Ineorporations 135.8 4 38.95 30.42**
Ilerbicides x

incorporations 70.2 L6 4.4 3.44w
Error (b)

Total

5L.2 40 1.28

480.7 74

**signlflcant at 1% leveI

Table XXII
Duncanrs mul"tlple range test applied to vlsual

estimates of ryegrass control

A. llethods of
incorporation Treatments Means 1% level 5% level

Rotovation 4.60 a a
Disc 4.47 a a
Tine 2,33 b
Sweep 1.93 b
Surface 1.33 b

B. Herbiclde
rreatments DP634-2 5,4a a a

cP32L79 - 2 3,47 ab ab
DP634-1 3.20 ab
DP534-t L.67 b
Non-weeded 0.93 b

b
b
b

b
bc

c
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fhe rueed control Plots were used as the h,asis for comparLson

in these evaluations. Rotovating and discing were signiflcanttry

superior as a means of controlling ryegrass to Eine tilLing, slreep

iacorporation and surfaee applica€ion" The latter three treat-

ments did not differ signf.ficantly in Eheir effecE"

The most successful treatment was two pounds of DP634 incor-

porated by rotovating or discing. The interaction between herbl-

cldal. treatments and methods of lncorporatlon was significant"

Quantitative measurements of sugar beet damage are summarized

in Table XXIII. The analysi.s of variance is glven in TabLe )UIV.

The results of a Duncanrs rnultlple range test are presented in

Table &(V, Rotovati.ng, to a slgnificant extent, affect,ed the

sugar beeus least as a means of incorporating herbici.des. Sur-

face applications of herblcide showed greatest damage t,o the

seedlings. Tlne ti.Iling, which but llghtly scratched the soi.l

surface, rras the next most darraging method of incorporation after

surface application" No significant differences lrere found be-

tween herblclde treatments" DP634 at I pound and CP32l79 ax

two pounds appeared to be sllghtLy more toxic to sugar beets

than DP634 at one and two pounds.

Stunting or delayed emergence of sugar beets in thls trial

was prirnarlly caused by differences ln incorporation methods. The

tlllage differences between treatments could be held responsibl.e.

No symptoms of 
-phytotoxicity 

were observed on the sugar beet

seedl-ings.
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Table XXIII
Average quantitatlve estlmates of sugar beet damage caused

by herbicide treatments and methods of incorporation

Methods of Incorporation
Weight of oven-dry sugar beets

Herbicide in grams Pgr row loot
treatments Disc Ttne SLeep Rgtovate Surface

Dp634 - Ll2 Lb. 4"24 3.06 3.78 6.91 1.04
active ingred-
ient per acre

Dp634 - 11b. 5.03 3"41 5.45 9.30 1.05
active ingred-
ient per acre

DP634 - 2 1bs " 7.75 3.04 4.2o 6.33 2.24
actlve ingred-
ient per acre

cP32L79 - 2 Ibs. 3. 13 2.87 4.37 7.22 2.28
active ingred-
ient per acre

Weeded control 4.57 5.34 7.L4 6,59 3,72

Non-weeded control 4.L6 L.73 3.85 5.64 L.64

TabLe XXIV
Analysis of variance calculatlons for quantitative

evaluation of sugar beet damage

Sum of Degrees of Mean
souares freedom square F

Repllcations 1008575.5 2

Source of
varLation

Incorporations 260LL24.6 4 65028L.2 z|,3rdr
Herblcides x

Herbicldes
Error (a)

Error (b)
Total

L464368.7 48
6686425.0 89

439L5t"4 5 87830.3 2.19N.S.
400112.5 10 40011.3

386s4.5 r.26 N.S.
30507. 7

incorporations 773092"3 20

**Significant at 1% Level
N. S - Not slgnificant at either l% or 5% 1evels
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Table )(XV
Duncan's multiple range test aPpLied Eo

quantitatlve estimates of sugar beet damage

A" Ilethods of
incorporation Trgatmgnts lleans

Rotovation 7.05
Dlsc 4.81
Sweep 4"80
Tine 3 "24
Surface 1.98

1% LeveL

a
ab
ab

bc
c

5% level

b
b
bc

c

B" Herbiclde
treatments No signiflcant differences

*The estimate is based on the oven dry weight in grams of
sugar beets per row foot.

Quantltative rneasurements of total weed control are srlnnarized

in TabLe XXW. The analysls of variance is glven ln Table )OWII.

The results of a Duncanrs mul.tiple range test are presented in

TabLe XXVIII. I{eed control was slgnificantly more efflcient when

discing and rotovatlng were used to incorporate the herbicides.

Surface applications were not successful. The chemicals which

achieved greatest control of weeds to a slgnificant extent were

one and two pounds of DP634 and two pounds of CP32179. One-half

pound of DP634 appeared to stimulate weed numbers s1.ight1y.

The outstanding treatments for total weed control in thls

trial were rotovating ln two pounds of DP634 and dlscing ln trro

pounds of DP634. The interactlon between herbicide treatments

and methods of lncorporation was signlfieant.
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Table XXVI
Average quantitative estimates of total, weed control caused by

herbicide treatments and methods of lncorporation

Methods of Incorporatign
Herblcide Tota1 plant nglrbgrs per square foot
tleglllrqsls Qlsc TlnS Sweep Rotovate Surface

Dp634 - Llz Lb. 22.2 27.9 3L.4 22.0 39.4
active ingred-
ient per acre

DP634 - 1 1b. t2"9 22"6 2L.2 L4.9 3L.7
active ingre<i-
ient per acre

DP634 - 2 lb. 10"4 17.5 19"3 5.6 t9.4
active ingred-
i-ent per acre

@32L79 - 2lb. 17"1 14.0 18.3 L5.2 L9.2
active tngred-
ient per acre

Non-weeded control 18.9 30.4 24"6 23.8 32"9

Table XXVII
Analysis of varlance calcul"atlons for quantitative

evaluation of total weed control

Source of
variation

Replications
lierbicides
Error (a)

Error (b)
ToEal

*Significant at the 5% level"
**Slgnlficant at the 1% leveL

Sum of Degrees of l"Iean
squareil fregdom sqgare F

1835" I 2
2L4323.5 4 53580.9 12.09*
35436.3 I 4429.5

48500.2 40
517843.0 74

Incorporations 159079 4 39769 .9 32.8*?!r
Herbtcides x

incorporations 58666.4 16 3666.6 3.02*k
L2L2.5
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Table )ilVIII
Duncanrs multiple range test aPPLied to
quantitatlve estimates of weed control

A. Methods of
incorporatlon Treatment lleans

Disc 16.31
Rotovate L6.32
Tine 22"48
Sweep 22.85
Surface 28.54

DP634 - 2 L4,4s
cP32L79 - 2 L6.77
DP634 - 1 20.63
Non-weeded 26.22
DP634 - \ 28.43

based on number of

1% 1evel 5% 1eve1

a
a

No slgni- a
flcant ab
differences abc

c
c

plants per square foot

d

a
bb
bb
cc

B" Herbleide
treatments

*The estimates are

Quantltatlve estimates of ryegrass control are sunmarized in

Table XXIX. The analysis of variance is glven !n Tabl.e XXX. The

results of a Duncants multiple range test are Presented in Table

)(XXI. Most efflcient ryegrass control was attalned when the herbi-

cide treatments were rotovated or disced. Surface appllcations

were not successful. The chemicals which gave the Sreatest rye-

grass controL l{ere one and two pounds of DP634 and two pounds of

CP32L79. One-ha1f pound of DP634 stlmulated ryegrass numbers

sIightly.

The outstanding treatments for ryegrass control were two

pounds of DP634 tncorporated into the soil by rotovatlng or

discing. The interaction between herbiclde and tncorporatlon

treatments qras signlflcant.
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TabLe )fiIX
Average quantltatlve estimates of ryegrass control eaused by

herbicidal treatments and methods of incorporation

Methods of Lncorporation
HerbicidaL Ryegrass numbers per square foot
treatment,s_ Dlsc Tlne sweep Rotovate surface

Dp634 - Llz Lb. 18.2 26.4 27.7 L6.7 36.9
active lngred-
lent per acre

Dp634 - I l_b " r.1. 7 20.7 L7 .9 14. 3 28.9
active ingred-
ient per acre

DP634 - 2 lb. 8.9 16.8 17.0 5.3 18.5
actlve ingred-
lent per acre

w32L79 -2lb. r4.4 L3.4 L4.3 r.3.1 L7.5
act,ive ingred-
ient per acre

Non-weeded control 14"6 26,6 22.3 19.l. 27.0

Table )Ofi
Analysls of variance calculations for guantitative

evaluatlon of ryegrass control

Source of Sum of Degrees of Mean

_variaElon sqyares Ergsrdom square f

Repllcations 809.8 2

Ilerblcides 142304,8 4 35576.2 13. L3*
Error (a) 2L673.4 8 2709.2
Incorporations 154745.3 4 38686.3 3.13*
Herbicides x

incorporatlons 47500.5 16 2968.8 2.41-'tc

Eiror (b) 4937L.2 40 L234.3
Total 4L64O4.0 74

*Significant at the 5% level.
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Duncan' s multrfi:':'ffi'
quantitative estimates of

test applied to
ryegrass control

A" Methods of
incorporation Treatments

Dlsc
Rotovate
Sweep
Tlne
Surface

DP634 - 2

cP32L79 - 2

DP634 - 1

Non-weeded
DP634 - t

number of ryegrass

Means 1% leve1 5% level

13. 56
L3.76
19.69
20.77
25 .56

No signifi- a
cant dif- a
ferences

B. Herblcide
treatments L3.29 No signifi-

L4.56 cant dif-
18.67 ferences
2t.98
24 "84

plants per square foot

a
a
ab

b
b

*Estimates based on

The flnal evaluatton was made six months after establishment

of the trial. Visual estimations of sugar beet damage are sununarlzed

in Table )UXII" The analysis of variance is given in Table XXXIII.

The results of a Dtrncanrs multiple range test are presented in

Table )GXIV. The results were obtained in comparlson to the

weeded control plots.

Surface application agaln showed significant damaBe to sugar

beet plants. Of the other incorporatlon treatments, dlscing and

rotovating were slgniflcantly less severe on the sugar beet seed-

llngs. Tine tllling and sweep incorporation appeared to have an

intermediate effect on the croP Plants.
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Table X)fiII
Average visual estimates of sugar beet damage caused by

herbicide treatments and methods of incorporation

Ratlng: 0-noeffect
10 - complete kiIl

Herbicide- I'lethods of Incorporation
treatnents* DjLsS Tlne Sweep Rotovate Surlgce

DP634 - L/2 tb. 2"3 4.7 4.0 2"0 7.7
active ingred-
ient per acre

DP634 - 1Ib" 1.3 3"3 2.7 1.0 6.7
active ingred-
Lent per acre

DP634 - 2 Lb. L.7 3.3 2.3 0.3 5.3
active ingred-
lent per acre

cP32L79 - 2lb. 3.3 3.3 3.0 L.7 6"0
active ingred:
i"ent per acre

Non-weeded controL 3.0 5"3 3.3 3"0 7"3

:k[.Ieed contro]- was used as estimaEion control

Table )fiXIII
Analysis of variance calculations for visual

estimatlon of sugar beet damage

Sum of Degrees of Mean
squares freedom square F

Source of
variation

Repltcations
Herbicides
Error (a)

Error (b)
TotaI
**Significant at L% level
*Signlficant at 5% leveL

N.S. - Not slgnlficant at elther level

28.9
34. 0 4 B. 50 11 . 04?t

6.2 8 0.77
Incorporatlons 225 "2 4 56.30 40" 2**
Herbicides x

incorporations 13. 5 16 0.84 1 N. S.
ss.9 40

363 "7

1.40
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Duncan I s
visual

TabLe XXXIV
multtple range test aPPLied to

estirnates of sugar beet damage

A" llethods of
incorporatlon Treatments

Surface
Tine
Sweep
Dlsc
Rotovate

Non-weeded
DP634 - \
*32L79 - 2

DP634 - l"

DP634 - 2

Means 17._ level 5% leve1

6. 60
4.L4
3.05
2"32
1.60

4. 38
4.L4
3.44
3.00
2.58

b
bc
bc

c

b
bc

cd
d

a
a
ab

b
b

B. Herbicide
treatments Not signi-

ficant at
thls Level

Among the herblclde treatments, no one chemical appllcation

was outstandlngly damaglng. The least damage was caused by the

one and two pound rates of DP634. The greatest damage was found

ln those plots with half a pound of DP634 or with no herbicide

treatment. The damage wouLd aPPear to be caused by weed competi-

tlon. The out,standlng treatment ln the trlal hras rotovating tvJo

pounds of DP634 into the soil. When evaluatlng the triaL, the

stand thlnning properties of DP634 were ln evldence albelt to a

s1lght extent.

Visual est,funittes of weed control are summarLzed in Table

)fiXV. The anaLysis of variance ls given in Tabl"e XXXVI. The

results of a Duncanrs muLtiple range test are Presented ln TabLe

)OffiVII. These resul.ts were obtained in comparison to the weeded

control p1ots.
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Table XXXV

Average visual estimates of weed control caused by
herblcide treatments and methods of incorporatton

Rating: 0-noeffect
10 - comPlete control

tlethods of IncorPoration
Disc Tine Sweep Rotovate $urf,acq

DP634 - tlz Lb" 2.7 1.3 1"3 2"3 0" 7

acEtve ingred*
ient per acre

DP634 * 1 Ib. 4.3 2"3 1.3 2.7 0.7
active ingred-
lenE per acre

DP634 * 2 lb. 4"7 4.3 3.0 6.7 2.7
active ingred-
lent per acre

cP32L19 - 2 lb. 2.7 4.0 2.0 4.0 3.3
active ingred-
ient per acre

Non-weeded eontrol 2,0 O.7 0.3 1.7 1.3

*I{eeded control was used as esti.mation control

Table )O(XVI
Analysis of variance caLculations for visual

estination of weed control

Source of Sum of Degrees of llean
varlation squares freedom square F

Herbiclde
treatments*

Replicatlons
Herbicides
Error (a)
tr.ncorporations
Herbicides x

Error (b)
Total

9"9
90"7 4
8.1 B

43"8 4

5L "7 40
239.7

22"68 22.5*
1 .01

10.95 8.48**

2"22 1.72 N.S.
L.29

incorporatlons 35.5 L6

**Signlficant at 1% level-
N.S" - Not signiflcant at 1% or 5% Ievel
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Duncan ! s
visua I

Table )O0WII
rnulEi.ple range Eest
estirnates of, weed

applied to
aontrol"

Means 1% LeveL 5% level
A" llethods of

incorporati.on Treglrngnte

Rotovate
Dise
Tine
Strrface
Sroeep

DP634 - 2
tr32!79 - 2
DP634 - L

DPffi4 - A
Non-weeded

3"48
3"28
A")Z
1" 78
r.58

4.28
3.2A
2,26
1" 66
L"20

a
ab
bc
bc

c

a
ab

bc
c
c

a
a
ab

b
b

a
a
ab
ab

b

B" Herblclde
treaEments

Rotovation and discLng were, as before, significantly superlor

to sweep incorporation and strrface applieation in controlling weeds"

The tine tilling treatment was lnEermediate in thi.s resPect.

DP634 and CP32179 at two pounds lrere the best chemical means

of controlling weeds in Ehe trla1. DP634 at one-half pound and

the weeded control were least effective ln controll ng weeds' The

outstanding treatment in the trial was rotovating ln two pounds of

DP634 "

The observatlons tabulated above present a numerical' esti-

mate of response of vegetation to the treatments. Responses lrere

noted by observatlon whlch are not recorded above.
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At the March L4th evaluatlon, very noticeable signs of mineral

deficiency were to be seen in the trials. This was especially

obvious in the sugar beet crop" It was postulated that phosphorus

deficiency might be responslbLe. Over the six and one-haLf month

period that the trial was conducted, 31"03 inches of rain fell on

the trial area" The ninirnum temperature was below freezing on

39 days out of the 196 days during which the trial was under ob-

servation" The main weed species present in the trlal area were

chickrsee,C, groundsel, lambsquarters, pigweed, speedwells, mustard,

dog fennel, annual bluegrass and perennial ryegrass.

Comparison of VisuaL and Quantltatlve Methods of Vegetattonal

Evaluation. A comparison was instituted between visual and quan-

titacive estimatlon technlques used in this trial. With visual

evaluation as the independent variable, correlation coefficients

rsere calculated for the two methods " These values are presented

in Table &(XVIII. A close, statisticaLly significant eorrelatton

was found between the two eval-uation methods. This ldas especially

true when comparing the results obtalned for the herblcide treat-

ments and the methods of incorporatlon.

A rating of relation precislon of evaLuation on methods was

obtalned by comparing the F values for treatments from Tables

XVIII, XXI, XXIV, and XXX. This comparison ls presented ln

Table )OO(IX" The vtsual" evaluations were more precise. This
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Table )Q0(VIII
Correl"ation coef f lcients

between evaluation methods

Suggr be,et damgge Rvegrass cgntrol
I+,corporaulon HerbLclde Incorporatlon llerbiclde

Visual ratlng
0 - 10 scale

and

Quantitative
rating

+ .929Nt + .883:* + .960** + .885?trt

Oven drv wt.
row ft.

Total" r = * .628

57, L7.
with 88 d,f.:-.207 "270

Tabl.e )fiXIX
F values for treatments

sq. ft.

TotaL r =
+ .787

r wirh 73 df:-
.227 .295
5% L7"

Sugar beet damage

Incorporation Herbicide

Visual 2L"4 1w 5.33 N.S.

Quantltative 21.3dr* 2.19 N.S.

Rvegrass controL

Incorporation llerbicide

30.42rnft L5.74 #

13. 13* 3. 13*
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indicates that there qras a greater variance among individual measure-

ments with the quantitatlve evaluations as comPared to the visual

evaluations. The greater preclsion accorded the methods of i.ncor-

poration is due to the use of a split plot design. The main pLot

treatments in a split plot design automatically have the greatest

precision.

Time consumed in obtaining data ls of obvious imPortance.

A visual estimation of sugar beet damage and ryegrass control can

be acccmpllshed by two experlenced workers in one hour. Quantl-

tatlve data, such as was gathered for thls trial, cannot be ob-

Eained in less than three fuLl working days.
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DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

chemtcal Assavs for DP634 and CP32179

In general, successful assay techniques \rere not developed

for DP634 and CP321"79. One method of analyzing mlcro quantities

of DP634 was deveLoped. No techniques were deveLoped f.ot CP32L79,

with DP634, a method utllizlng absorbance of ultra-vlolet

radlatlon al 270 mltlimlcrons Proved to be of use ln determining

solubillty of chemlcal in rrater wlth a degree of accuracyo How-

ever, when investlgating adsorption of DP634 on two soil types,

appllcatlon of this assay l.ras found to be impracticabLe. This

was due Eo a fallure of an extractlon technique to eliminate high

background readings from the soll at 270 millimicrons. It is

suggested that, more lntensive work on developing an extraction

technique be carrled out lrith a vlew to utilizlng ultra-violet

absorbance by DP634 as a practical research tool.

C232L79 did not prove to be adaptabl'e to any one method of

hlcro quanttty analysis. I{tth ultra-vlolet absorbance and

fLuorescence, no suitable maxlma were found. Color formation

was not accompllshed by dLazotlzatLon nor by Ztnckers reaction.

It was postulated at the outset of this study that diazotization

would be successful. Yet, ln thls study and at Monsanto Chemical

Companyrs laboratories, no success tas achieved using thls method.
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Development of a chemicaL assay for CP32179 could posslb1y

be achieved utilizing the technigues of gas chromatography" The

use of radio-active samples of the chemical- as a means of quan-

titative anaLysis has also been suggested. It ls hoped that

further work will be undertaken with this particular chemlcal,

Blological Assays for DP634 and CP32179

No useful blologi.cal assays were developed for DP634 and

e32L79 "

nt was hoped that sunflower would be an acceptable indicator

plant for both chemicals on the basis of screenlng trial results.

However, repeatablLlty of resuLts was extremely poor for both

chemieals at the chemical concentrations utl1ized. It could be

that addition of rdater to maintain sunflower growth over a longer

perlod of tlme would reveal a greater dlfferentiation of pl.ant

response to varlous micro quantities of herblcide. Blological

varlablLity of sunfLower seedl.ings, cross fertilized plants, was

reduced to a minimum by pre-germlnation and selection. Yet,

desplte these precautlons, it appeared that this variability was

high throughout a series of experiments. It is suggested that

future use of sunflower as an indicator plant would be discon-

tinued if a less blologically variable indicator plant could be

obtained.
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A t,est tube bioassay technique has been demonstrated by

Schleferstein to be a useful method of screening soil-acting

herbicides in an industrial program" In this study, results

obtai-ned were not adaptable for use as a bioassay. No rela-

tionship appeared between concentration of herhicide and rye-

grass growth. The failure of this study can be squarely bLamed

on poor moisture reLatlonships which existed In the test tubes.

Further work involvlng Schiefersteinrs technigue wilL necessi-

tate development of a water supply mechantsm which wi1L a1l but

elimlnate vertical movement of herbicide placed in the 1/8 inch

1ayer. Use of string ilrricksrrwas satisfactory in trial run6.

However, in a 1L2 tube experiment, it proved imposslble to regu-

late accurately the amount of water delivered to each tube.

Since completion of the above research, a lrater supplying system

for small- individual greenhouse plots has become avalLable. Con-

slsting of small diameter plastlc tubes fitted into a large supply

plpe, this apparatus could be operated by a tlming device, thus

ensuring the oprimum amount of water supply to each tube.

Chemical Properties of DP634

Lt was confirmed by saturation studies rhat DP634 possesses

an extremeLy low solubllity in water - 4.5 p.p.m. at 20oCenti-

grade" It was further demonstrated that this chemical has a posl-

ti.ve heat of solution. Freed and hls co-workers (15, p. 26) have
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stated that possession of a low solubil.lty in water combined wlth

a high posltive heat of solution will result in high adsorPtion

and mlnimal leaching of a sol-l-acting chemical. It did not Prove

possible to guantttatively confirm thls hypothesis for DP634.

However, observations in field trials in the U.S.A. arid Europe,

involving application of DP634, have shown that DP634 is not

readily leached from soil when applled at rates around four

pounds t,o the acre. Incorporation of such rates resuLts in soil

concentrations of approxiurately B p.p"m. The assr:nption whlch may

be drawn from gualitative results obtained and field observations

made, is that DP634 is adsorbed strongly by soil and ts not

readily leached"

BJ.oLogicaI Propertles of DP634 and CP32179

Btological propertles of DP634 and CP32179 and their resPec-

tive chemlcal groups are relatively unknown at this time" The

uracil group of herbicldes, which includes DP634, has been avail-

able for several years. Little reference has been made in avail-

able literature to their basic properties, although results of

screening trials have been published. CP32L79, an acetotoluidide,

has remained virEualLy uninvestigated, but screening trials have

been reported over a simllar period of time. Studies conducted

as part of this investigation have tnvolved investigatlon of such
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properties as inhibitlon of germination and effect of application

on a speclfic crop wlth a specific weed infestation.

Ggrmingtton l}hibi.tion bv DP634 and CP32179

Germtnation of ryegrass and sugar beet seeds was not affected

by a saturated aqueous soluti.on of DP634 of approxlmaEely 4 p.p"m.

strength" Iu shouLd be remembered that under field conditi-ons,

stand thinning action of DP634 has occurred where concentration

,cf herbicide in the soil was 8 p.p"m. or greater.

A narrow margln of safeey has been shewn to exist when

DP634 is applied to a sugar beeE crop. AE a tx{o pound rate, beet

darnage has been sIlght" At a four pound rate, extensi.ve kl11i.ng

of beets has been reporEed. A saturated aqueous solution of

DP634 did not reduce germinati.on of sugar beet or of ryegrass

which might indieate fihat chemlcal toxicity was not affecting

germinating seeds"

On the other hand, W32L79 reduced germination of ryegrass

and sugar beet seeds. This reduction of germination could be

associated with reported early stunting and delayed emergence

of sugar beet seedlings caused by appl"ication of as llttLe as

two pounds of CP32179. This initial stunting was observed in

an incorporation trlal conducted as part of the overal1" study.

Germi.nat,lon studtes did not produce results capable of

use as a bioassay. It was shown, however, that of the two
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chemicals , @32179 affects germinatlon of sugar beet and ryegrass,

whereas DP634 does not have thls effect.

Shoot/Rgot Rattos as Affected bv DP634 and CP32179

Growth of sunflower plants was reduced by varying concen-

trations of DP634 and CP32179. Amongst parameters recorded in

this study rilas ratlo of shoot wetght to root weight.

This ratio was not affected by applicatlon of DP634. Measure-

ments of plants treated with CP32L79 revealed an increase in ratio

of shoots to roots as concentratlon of chemical was increased.

trncrease in the ratio was due to a decrease in root weights pro-

portionately greater than that decrease caused ln shoot weights.

Root systems were almosE vestlgeal at a concentratlon of 8 p.P.m.

with a complete absence of root halrs. It is suggested that

effect of. CP32L79 is primarlly directed against root systems of

the sunflower plant. A simllar effect was not noticeable on

sugar beet plants harvested from areas treated wlth two pounds

of CP32L79.

Incorporalion of DP,634,and CP32179 on FalL Seeded Sugar Beets

The ultimate test site for any agricuLturaL chemlcaL is the

field. In this incorporatlon trial, DP634 and CP321.79 were tested

under field condltlons. There can be no doubt that, in this
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partlcular faLl seeded sugar beet trial, two pounds of DP634 soll

lncorporated by rotovatton proved to be the outstanding treatment

both vlsually and statlsticallY.

Lt was hoped that by lncorporating rates of DP634 beLow the

maximum safe dosage, an efficient means of weed control coul'd be

dlscovered for faLl seeded beets in the WlLlamette Val1ey. The

chief weed probLem ln thls area is grass wlth broadleaved weeds

often belng of secondary lmportance. At rates of two pounds and

below, resldue problems associated wlth uracil herbicides do not

appear to be important. One trlal, carried out adjacent to the

incorporation triaL, reveaLed that two pounds of IF634 did not

affect wheat, oata, mustard, fyegrass and crimSon clover sown

four months and 10 lnches of raln after original app1"lcation.

Sugar beet emergence hras not significantly affected by herbi-

cide treatment when the first two evaluations were nade. Final

evaluatlons revealed that no one chemical treatment lras out-

standingly damaging to sugar beet stands. Least damage was caueed

by one and two pound rates of DP634, whlLe no chemical application

and one-haLf pound of DP634 gave greatest effect.

Thls crop reductlon effect would aPPear to be due more to

competltion from uncontrolLed weeds and from poor seedbed condl-

tions than from chemlcal damage. CertalnJ.y greatest weed control

was observed where least damage rlras caused to sugar beet stands.
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The questton of seedbed tllth was of great importance in

determlning emergence of beets. Incorporation methods which

gave greatest stlrrlng of soll were rotovation and dtscing. It

was these treatments whlch produced superior sugar beet stands.

Surface appllcation and surface scratchlng tlne tillage treat-

ments made for poor emergence of beets. These latter treatments

dld not have a soll stirrlng effect. rrCrustingt' of the soll

surface, caused by sprinkler irrigatlon, vras broken up by roto-

vatlon or discing. This crust remained unbroken by tine tii lage

or surface application" Sweep incorporation had an intermediat.e

effect.

Weed control which, in this trlaI, baslcally meant ryegrass

control, r^ras not achieved by many treatments. Early evaluatlons

gave an lndicatlon of trends ln control measures. It was evident

that certain incorporation techniques or l,a ck of incorporation

rdere not giving adequate control of ryegrass. OnLy rotovatlng

and dlsclng showed significant control. Other treatments did not

have a mechanlcal effect on ryegrass seedllngs, which stimulated

by lrrigation, had emerged before incorporatton methods were

appl.Ied. Thls mechanlcal effect was obvious when the trial was

establ-ished. At the final evaluatton, six and one-half months

after the trtal had been laid out, rotovation and disclng plots

were stil1 signtficantly superior to other methods of lncorpora-

tion for weed control. Rotovation was better than disclng, al-

though not to a slgniflcant extent.
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Ryegrass was controLled more efficiently by two pounds of

DP634 than by any other chemical treatment. Overall weed control

was also best carried out by this treatment. Broadleaved weeds

lrere not an important comPonent of the weed stand. At both

November and March evaluatlons, two pounds of DP534 were giving

superior control. One pound of DP634 did not achieve as good

control as CP321.79 at two pounds. One-half pound of DP634 did not

affect weed nunbers.

Under the condltlons of this partlcular trial, soil incor-

poratlon of DP634 proved to be a safe, efflcient means of ob-

taining ryegrass control ln falL seeded sugar beets. Under

California condltlons, lncorporatlon is not recommended for this

chemlcaL. European workers* believe that toxlcity of DP634 would

be lncreased by incorporation. It is suggested that, at a two

pound rate and lower, DP634 has a sufficient margin of safety to

beets to rnake efficient incorporatlon a means of increasing rye-

grass controL wlthout damaglng sugar beets. The seemingl-y greater

damage to sugar beets caused by surface application as opposed to

incorporation, was definltely a culturaL effect. Incorporation

by any means broke the soll I'crusttt and lmproved sugar beet

emergence over sugar beets groling where no i.ncorporation was made.

*Conversation of author with Dr. Van der Zweep, Netherlands
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In general, chemicals used ln

gence of sugar beets than dld

such chemtcaLs. On the basLs

two pounds of DP634 into the

efficient treatment for faLl

this trial had less effect on emer-

culturaL methods of incorporating

of one Yearts results, rotovating

soll was the safest and the moaE

seeded sugar beets in the Willamette

Va 1 Ley.

. 32179, when applied at two pounds' !'as not as efficient

as DP634 at a similar rate' Overall', CP32L79 was not signifi-

cantly Poorer than DP634' However, efficient incorporation

methods improved DP534 | s t'oxicity towards ryegrass to a rela-

Eively greater extent than for CP32L79' When surface' tine

tilllng or sweep appllcatlons are compared' two pounds of CP3ZLTS

proved to be equal to DP634 in weed control' Rotovation and

discingdldnotimprovecP3zLTg'sefflclencyastheydldfor

Dp634" This effect could be due to greater leaching of cP32L79

than Dp634. Thus, dilution of herblcide by thorough incorporation

wouLd expedlte leachlng and would not improve weed control"

@32L7g, by observation, has a higher soLubllity in water than

Dp634. This solubillty is not known at Present. Hower4er, the

dlfference in solubllltles would explain, to a certain extent,

differences ln leachlng.

32|79 at two pounds has been reported in past trials to

stunt the earLy growth of sugar beet seedllngs' Thls was con-

firmedlnthetrial.Visualevaluationraftertwoweeks,revealed
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a severe deLay ln emergence of sugar beet seedlings treated with

two pounds of CP32179. Sugar beet plants had gro$rn out of this

stunting two months later.

CP32l79 at two pounds lras not an accePtable treatment for

controlling ryegrass in faLl seeded sugar beets in the WiLlamette

Valley on the basis of one year's resuLts.

Comoarison of Visual and Quantltative Estimations
of Veeetational Evaluation

When collecting data |n weed control research, most workers

use a visual ratlng system to evaLuate weed and crop damage.

such dara is accepted as a means of determining efficlency of

weed control treatments" However occasions arise where quanti-

tative data appears to glve greater precislon. Under such circum-

stances, countlng and weighlng pLants is carried out in order to

obtain plant numbers and plant weighLs.

A comparison of the visuaL approach and a quantitative approach

was conducted in this study. Correlation co-efflcients rrere ca1-

culated. These revealed that in each instance, a higfrly signifi-

cant correlation existed between vlsual and quantitatlve data.

Moreover, When F values were comPared for each treatment, greater

F values were obtained for visual estimates ln every case. Lewis

and Klingman (26, p. 108) stated that, "the greater the F value,

the greater the precisionrt.
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When evaluatlng sugar beet damage, preeision of visual es-

tlmates was only slightly greater than that of the quanti.tative

data. Here quantitative data proved to be as efficient as visual

estimated data. However, vtsual estimates were far superior to

quantitative estlmates when investigating ryegrass control.

This was due to the difficulty of counting thick ryegrass stands

accurately. Visual estimation was more accutsate.

On the basis of these conclusions and considering that visual

evaluaEion can be accomplished in two hours compared to three days

for quantitatlve data, the followlng ls suggested. In collecting

data in trials of this nature, visual evaluations of pLant damage

should be considered"
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SUI''IMARY

studies were conducted to develop chemical and blologicaL

assays for DP634 and CP32179. Water solubilities were inves-

tlgated for DP634 at trlro temperatures. Inhibition of ryegrass

and sugar beet germination by saturated agueous solutions of

both chemlcaLs was studied. A field trial was established to

eompare herblcide treatments, methods of sol1 incorporation and

methods of collecting data. The foLLowing results were obtained:

1. A chemlcal assay was developed for DP634. The absor-

bance of ultra violet radtation at. 27O millimlcrons

by this chemieal $ras utilized in development of this

technique.

2. No chemlcal assay was deveLoped for @32L79.

3 " No biological assays were developed for DP634 or

cP32L79.

4. The solubiLity of DP634 in vrater at 20oC was de-

termined to be 4.5 p"P.m. This chenical was found

to possess a positive heat of solutlon.

5. Inhibitlon of ryegrass and sugar beet germination was

accomplished by a saturated aqueous solutlon of CP32179.

No inhlbitlon was observed when a slmllar solutlon of

DP534 was used.
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6. Shoot/root ratlos of sunfl.ower plants were increaseC

as the concentration of CP32179 was increased. No

effect was observed upon appllcatlon of similar rates

of DP634.

Most efficlent control of ryegrass and mlnLmum effect

on sugar beet seedlings was obtalned by rotovating into

the soil two pounds of CP634. The two pound rate of

CP32L79 delays earIy grotrth of sugar beet seedllngs.

Ryegrass control was Less efflcienr using CP32L79.

Visual evaluatlon of crop and weed danage lras more

preci.se and less tlme consumlng than collectlng

quantltative data.

7.

8.
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rable A. visuar. esrlmares or errect ":^:T::::tir$:::T:l'r?lurTZ:l"t'::;::,T-t:: ;r;::' 
0"""

16 - 'Co*pleie control

Incor- Sugar Beet --- D, 
Weeds

Herbicldes porarion n"p r nriffi-+_r* lrg. &J r Rep rr Rep rrr Ave'

DP634 - t lb. ;i* t Tz L'7 T--8 t 7'3

actlveingred- ii;; o i 2 1'o s 4 4 4'3

ienr per acre i:::1"." Z ; 2 3:3 ', ', 
" " 

t"

Surface O 4 1'3 6 I L 3'3

DP634-11b. Disc Z O 4 2'O 7 8 A 7'7

actlveingred-;i;; o i z 1'3 3 4 s 4'o

ienr per acre i:::1.." Z '"', i 1;"? e ', i 
"""Surface f 5 I 4'3 4 3 4 3'7

Dp634 -zLb. DLsc ? ' 
3 2'o t 7 9 7'7

activelngred-;i;; o o 6 2'o o 5 s 5'3

ienrperacre i:::1".. l i Z l:i I i I I:3

surfaceli44'3gos2'7
CP32L7g-21b'Disc g 7 g 6'3 7 8 9 8'0

actlve lngred- Tlne I 5 g 7'O S 6 6 5'7

ient per acre i:::1... : i i, 
li .;, 1o 

! 'r 
"""surface g i 5 5'o g 5 a 6'3

Non-weeded Dlsc g 5 3 3'7 7 I 8 7'7

conrrol Ii::, ', i i l;', i ', i ?:3

Rotovate 1 2 ! 2'3 g 7 A 8"0

SurfaceO03l'0g324"7
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Table B. Visual estimate for effect of herbicide treatment and method of incorporation on

sugar beets and weeds (November 29, 1963)
Rating 0-noeffect- 10 - comPlete control

Herbicides
Incor-

Poration

DP634-tlb. Disc
active ingred* Tlne
ient per acre SweeP

RotovaEe
Surface

DP634 - 1 Ib. Disc
active ingred- Tine
ient per acre SweeP

Rotovate
Surface

Dp634-2Lb. Disc
active ingred- Tine
ient per acre SweeP

Rotavate
Surface

CP32L79'2tb.Disc
active ingred- Tlne
ient per acre SweeP

Non-weeded
control

Rotovate
Surface

Dlsc
Tine
Sweep
Rotovate
Surface

Sugar Bee_t

Rep Rep Ave.
II III

Rvegrass
Rep Rep Ave.
II III

Mustard
Rep Rep Rep Ave.
I II III

Rep
I

ReP
I
5
1

4
1

B

2
2
2
1

5

2

0
0
0
3

2
3
1

0
5

1

6
2
2
6

0
4
0
0
8

0
0
0
0
6

2
0
1

0
5

2

3
3
4
0

7

2

3
5
I

3

0
0
3
0

6
0
1

5
0

8
2

8
9
0

0
3
2
0
7

4
0
0
5
0

8
5
4

10
0

B

2

B

L0
10

10
10

9

9
10

10
5

10
10

0

z
6
0

L0
0

0
0
2
0
0

3
2
1
5
0

B6
83
53

109
40
46
46
32
64
42
42
00
L1
L2
00

3
7
0
1
4

L 2.O
5 3"0
t 2"3
1 0"7
6 7"O

2 t.3
L 2.3
I 1.0
0 c"3
2 5"0

0 0" 7

4 1.3
1 0.3
0 0"0
5 4.7

2 2"0
4 2"3
4 2"0
2 0.7
2 4.O

2 2"O
6 6.3
3 t.7
3 2.0
8 6.0

3 2.7
1 1.3
0 1.0
3 3.3
0 0.0

5 6.0
3 1.7
3 2.3
6 5.3
1 0.7

B 7.3
3 4.7
2 3.3
9 9.3
3 2.3

L 3.7
2 4.0
2 2.3
2 4.0
4 3.3

2 2.7
0 0.0
0 0.7
0 1,0
1 0.3

5 5.7
2 2.3
6 3.3

10 8.3
0 0.0

B 8.0
8 4.0
B 8"0
9 8.3
3 4.3

10 10"0
7 7"3
7 8.7

10 9.7
7 5.7

I 1.7
7 7"3
4 2.3
5 7.7
2 3.3

1.3
0.7
1.0
L"7
0.0

2

9
3
8
8

1

0
0
0
0

Hos



Table C. Average welght of oven-dried sugar beet seedlings per row fcot as affected by
herbicide Ereatment anei method of incorporation

I{eight of oven-dry sugar beets
in grams per row !calq__

Herblcldes Bgp_II Rep III Average
DP634 - tlb.
active ingred-
ient per acre

DP634 - 1 ]b.
active ingred-
ient per acre

DP634 = 2 l.b.
active ingred-
ient per acre

e32L79 - 2 Lb.
active ingred-
ient per acre

Weeded control

Non-weeded
controL

Incor-
poratlon
Dlsc
Tlne
Sweep
Rotovate
Surface

Disc
Ttne
Sweep
RotovaEe
Surface

Disc
Tine
Sweep
Rotovate
Surface

Dlsc
Tlne
Sweep
Rotovate
Surface

Disc
Tine
Sweep
Rotovate
Surface

Disc
Tine
Sweep
Rotovate
Surface

Rep r
1" 96
2.88
2.46
3"19
1.05

3.36
3.79
5. r.1
4.01
0. 64

2.60
2.47
4.69
3.27
2.00

2.L5
L.02
2.68
8.04
I .05

3.9s
5.48
7 "37
3.97
L.72

1"s5
2"02
3.97
5 .67
r".66

5.s2
4.02
3.50
6 "L9
L.24

6.60
2.02
s "L4

11.60
L.00

8.26
2.86
r..04
7 "4A1. L7

2. s4
4.73
4.34
7.9L
2"35

2.39
4 "59
4 "97
5.33
1.90

5. 65
L.36
3.11
4 "57
2.2L

5.24
2"27
5.37

It_ " 34
0"85

s "L4
4"43
6. r0

L2.29
1.50

L2.38
3"80
6.88
8.32
3. s6

4 "692.86
6. 10
6.6L
3.45

7.36
5 "969.09

L0.47
7.s5

5. 28
1.81
4.47
6. 68
1 .06

4.24
3.05
3. 78
6.91
1.04

s.03
3.41
5.4s
9.30
1_"05

7 "753.04
4 "206.33
2"24

3. 13
2.87
4.37
7 "222"28

4.57
s.34
7.L4
6 "s9
3 "72

4 "16
L "73
3. 85
5.64
L"64 lJo

Ltr
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Table D. Average nnmber of weeds per square foot as affected by
herhiclde treatment and method of incorporation

Herblcldes,

DP634 - I lb.
active ingred-
lent per aire

DP634 - 1 lb.
act,lve ingred-
ient per acre

DP634 - 2 Lb.
actlve lngred-
lent per acre

cP32L79 -2 lb.
active ingred-
Lent per acre

Non-weeded
control

Incor-
Poration

Dlsc
Tine
Sweep
Rotovate
Surface

Disc
Iine
Sweep
Rotovate
Surface

Disc
Tine
Sweep
Rotovate
Surface

Disc
Tine
Sweep
Rotovate
Surface

Dlsc
Tlne
Sweep
Rotovate
Surface

Ntmber of plantg per squgre foot
Rep I' Rep II Rep III Average

28.0
25.6
33.4
28.2
39.0

11.0
24.6
23.0
15 .0
26.0

8.6
U..6
L6.2
6.2

. L5.2

L6.6
L3.4
t6.4
13 .8
L4.4

L7.6
3L.4
22.8
23,6
33.2

15.8
30. 6
3t.4
16. 8
40.2

16.0
23.6
20. 8
15.0
35.0

11. 8
2L.2
21.0
3.8

26.0

14.8
14.8
t7.4
15.4
30.2

13.8
28.2
21.0
18. 6
28.0

22.8
27.4
27.4
20.6
39.2

11.6
L9.6
19. B

14.4
34.0

r.0. 6
19.8
21 .0
6.6

L7.2

20.2
13. I
2L.0
L6.4
13 .0

22.2
27.9
31.4
22.0
39.4

L2.9
22.6

.2L.2
t4.9
3L.7

10.4
L7.5
19.3
5.6

L9.4

17. I
14. 0
18. 3
L5.2
L9.2

25.4 18.9
31.6 30.4
30.2 24.6
30:4 r,2_3.8

37:6 32.9
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Table E. Average number,of ryegrass Plants Per square foot as

affected by herbiclde treatment and method of incorporation

Number of plants per-gquare foot
Rep I Rep II ReP III AverageHerbicides

DP634 - t lb.
active ingred-
lent per acre

DP634 - 1 lb.
active lngred-
ient per acre

DP634 - 2 I-b"
active lngred-
ient per acre

w32L79 - 2 lb.
active ingred-
lent per acre

Non-weeded
controi

Incor-
poratlon

Disc
Tine
Sweep
Rotovate
Surface

Disc
Tlne
Sweep
Rotovate
Surface

Disc
Tlne
Sweep
Rotovate
Surface

Dlsc
Tlne
Sweep
Rotovate
Surface

Dlsc
Ttne
Sweep
Rofovate
Strrface

25.4 LL.z
24.0 28. 8
27 "4 28.6
r_8.4 15. 0
37.0 3s.8

18.0 18.2
26.4 26 "42s.2 27 .7
L6 "6 L6 "734"8 36.9

r_0.0
22"4
20.8
14. 8
22"4

6.8
10.8
t5.2
6.0

14. 8

13 .4
13.2
B.A
12.0
13. 2

15.0
22.8
16.8
14. 0
32.4

10. 6
20.6
16.8
3.8

25.2

L2,4
L3.2
L2.6
r"3.6
28.0

1.0.0
16. I
1_6.0
r.4.0
31"8

9.2
19"0
19.0
6.0

15.6

L7 "6
13.8
17.0
13.8
11" 4

1r..7
20 "7
L7.9
14. 3
28.9

8.9
16.8
17.0
5.3

r.8.5

14.4
13.4
L4.3
13. 1

t7.5

15.6 9.6
28.2 25.6
2t.6 r.8 . 6
2L.4 14.0
27.8 23.8

18. 5 L4.6
26.0 26.6
26.6 22.3
23.0 19. L
29.4 27,O



Table F. VlsuaL estlnrate for effect of herbicide treatment and method of incorporation on sugar
beets and weeds (March 17, 1963)

Rating: 0-noeffect
10 - complete control

Weed Control.
Rep I Rep II Rep III Ave.

Incor-
Poratlon

DP634-t1b. Disc
active lngred- Tine
ient per acre Sweep

Rotovate
Surface

Herbicides

DP634- 1 lb.
active ingred-
ient per acre

DP634 - 2 lb.
active ingred-
ient per acre

cP32L79 - 2 Lb.
active lngred-
ient. per acre

Non-weeded
control

Suga: Bee!
Rep I Rep II Rep III Ave"

0
4
3
2
8

1

5
2
0
6

1

4
3
0
5

3
2
3
2
7

4
7

2
2
6

3
2
I
L

0

4
4
4
7

2

4
5
3
4
3

2"3
4.7
4"0
2.O
7.7

1.3
3"3
2.7
1.0
6,7

L.7
3"3
2.3
0.3
5.3

3.3
3.3
3.0
t.7
6.0

3.0
5.3
3.3
3.0
7.3

3
0
I
2
L

2.7
1.3
1.3
2.3
0.7

4.3
2.3
1.3
2.7
o.7

4"7
4"3
3.0
6.7
2.7

2.7
4"0
2"0
4.0
3.3

2.0
0.7
0"3
L.7
1.3

Dlsc
Tine
Sweep
Rotovate
Surface

Disc
Tine
Sweep
Rotovate
Surface

Disc
Tlne
Sweep
Rotovate
Surface

Disc
Tine
Sweep
Rotovate
Surface

3
I
0
2
1

Ho
@




